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The Daily. 
astern News 
Monday, February 18, 1985 
. . . will be partly sunny with highs in the 
mid 30s to low 40s. Winds south­
westerly 10-20 mph, becoming nor­
thwEtsterly late. Fair and colder Mon­
day night, with lows in the upper teens 
to low 20s. 
y ball! 
day's warm weather prompted juniors Sam Chrich ( left) and M ike 
tino to play a game of catch in the Thomas Hall parking lot. Sunday's 
atures reached the middle 40's . (News photo by Michael Sitarz) 
Board to recommend 
5 percent tuition hike 
by Kevin McDermott 
A Board of Governors meeting this 
week will determine whether Eastern 
students will pay an additional $25 on 
their tuition bills next year . 
BOG Executive Director Thomas 
Layzell said Sunday that he will 
propose the 5 percent tuition increase 
for BOG system schools to the board at 
its regular meeting Thursday, 
Layzell declined to comment on 
whether he believes the proposal will 
pass.  "That (a 5 percent increase) is 
what I'm going to recommend to the 
board, " he said. 
If the proposal is approved, it will 
concur with the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education's suggested tuition 
increase for Fiscal Year 1986. 
The IBHE made its recommendation 
Jan. 8, and, although the BOG is 
Eastern's  governing body and has final 
jurisdiction over tuition levels, the 
board has a history of fpllowing IBHE 
recommendations. 
This marks the eighth IBHE tuit ion 
hike recommendation in the last nine 
years. If passed, the tuition hike will be 
Eastern's lowest in the last five years . 
Aaron Shepley, Eastern 's  student 
government BOG representative, lear­
ned of Layzell ' s  upcoming proposal 
during a conference call with board 
members Friday. 
"It's  no surprise at all ," Shepley 
said Sunday. "This (increase) will just 
help us break even . I think it ' s  the most 
reasonable one." 
Shepley added. that other Illinois 
university governing bodies will 
probably wait until late March or early 
April to vote on the IBHE's 5 percent 
recommendation, possibly to make 
'' 
It's no surprise at all. This 
(increase) will just help us 
break even. I think it's the 
most reasonable one. 
-Aaron Shepley 
BOG representative 
----'' 
sure the General Assembly' s  final 
education budget does not necessitate 
higher tuiti9n increases for 1986. 
· Last year , various governing bodies 
approved tuition hikes higher than the 
6.5 percent recommended by the 
IBHE. 
However, Layzell said Gov. Jim 
Thompson's proposed fiscal year 1986 
budget for. ·education makes the 
moderate increase feasible. 
"The governor's (education) 'budget 
proposal includes the revenue from the 
(proposed) 5 percent increase, ' '  
Layzell noted. "That portion of his 
budget is right on target with the 
IBHE's recommendation.' ' 
I f  the hike is approved, Eastern will 
receive $38 million out of a $171 
million BOG budget. Eastern ' s  recom­
mended funding is the second highest 
within the BOG, with Western Illinois 
University . being the first at $45 
million. 
The IBHE recommendations also in­
clude an 8 percent average salary in­
crease for faculty and staff. 
shman exec says.she can meet challenge of post 
F.dwards 
te her class rank of freshman,  
son said she has garnered 
of experience to meet the 
of her bid for executive vice 
tin the Feb. 19 student gover­
ial election .. 
n, a speech communications 
om Wheaton, said she had "a 
ience. This entire year ·on 
been really important." 
n said some students were 
that she was not qualified 
she was a freshman. But she 
e the potential to do more 
(serve on student-faculty) 
"Swanson said. "I consider it 
tage being a freshman. It 
new ideas." 
pie felt qualified or had dif­
sitions why didn't they pull 
petition themselves?" she 
contested special election is 
d because Angelynn Richar­
the former executive vice 
t, was named. student body 
following Joe Butler's im­
t Jan. 24. 
on appointed Swanson to 
tive vice president post Feb. 7 
ial election could be held .. 
n waited to make the ap­
t until the deadline for tur-
ning in petitions for the election had 
expired. Swanson was the only student 
who filed. 
Swanson said she filed a petition 
because she is qualified and believes 
she could "do a very good job in the 
position." 
She added that she experienced in­
teraction on the senate this year which 
has given her an advantage for the job 
over other students who had been on 
senate in past years. 
-
This year Swanson also served on the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Board and as 
chairman of the senate's student 
awareness committee. 
Swanson said her major goals are to 
organize the boards, get more publicity 
for grade appeals and improve the 
senate's image. 
"I've developed good com-. 
munication and attended all the board 
meetings," Swanson said adding, she 
has met with all the board chairmen 
and -contacted them through letters. 
Good communication is needed, 
Swanson said, to let the senators and 
other students know what is going on 
in the university. 
For example, she said, many studen­
ts do not know enough about grade ap­
peals or how to initiate one. 
Swanson said she has worked with 
Ronald Wohlstein, chairman of the 
Council on Academic Affairs, to 
VP voti r:ig set for Tuesday 
by Linda Wagner 
Although Tuesday's special election 
for student government executive vice 
president will feature only one can­
didate, election committee co­
chairman Judy Mangos said the elec­
tion must go on. 
According to the Student Senate's 
constitution, the election must be con­
ducted i,n the event of an uncontested 
race to allow voters the opportunity to 
cast a write-in vote, Mangos said. 
Freshman Kim Swanson is vying for 
the position of executive vice president 
in Tuesday's. special election as the 
result of Student Body President 
Angelynn Richardson's immediate 
promotion following the impeachment 
of Joe Butler. 
Polls will open at 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Union Ballroom and 
Coleman Hall, Teresa CQll�1d, el�tion 
publicize grade appeals by getting them 
into the Eastern catalog. 
In addition, Swanson said she has 
several ideas on how to improve the 
senate's image. 
She said if the senate worked with 
organizations such as ·the Residence 
Hall Association it could reach many 
students. 
committee co-chairman, said. A 
student ID should be presented before 
voting, she added. 
Off-campus students and residents 
of Lincoln, Stevenson, Douglas, Pem­
berton, Ford, McKinney and Weller 
halls should vote in the Union. All 
other students should cast their votes at 
Coleman Hall, Collard said. 
The results of the special election 
will be announced during a special 
senate meeting at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Union addition Arcola-Tuscola 
room. 
"I would love to see a big turnout," 
Collard said. However, Mangos said 
she is "unsure" of. the turnout 
"because the referendum (calling for 
the abolishment of student fee support 
· for senate) will not be on the ballots. 
"I don't expect much of a turnout," 
shenQted. 
It is important for the senate to 
"build communication with other· 
organizations," she said, adding that 
she has considered having a group 
forum with several organizations on 
campus. 
Instead on working - against each 
other, student organizations need to . (See FRESHMAN, page S) 
--�����������-----���������..;....���------��� 
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J\ssociated Press 
State/Nation/World Walesa vows ·another strike 
•••••• -.- --·-·-.- -----------� WARSAW, Poland (AP)-Solidarity chief Lech Walesa, saying he is not afraid to go to jail , 
Westmoreland drops CBS suit 
WASHINGTON-Retired Gen. William C. West­
moreland unexpectedly agreed Sunday to the dismissal of 
his 5120 million libel action against CBS, The Washington 
Post reported in its Monday editions. 
Citing unnamed sources close to the case, The Post said 
lawyers for Westmoreland signed an agreement Sunday in 
New York to dismiss the long and complicated case. 
CBS officials were expected to hold a news conference in 
New York Monday morning, the newspaper said. 
Westmoreland, who commanded U.S .  ground forces in 
Vietnam, claimed that a 1 982 CBS documentary libeled him 
by asserting that he misrepresented enemy troop-strength 
figures to then-President Lyndon B. Johnson . .  
Artificial heart recipient stable 
urged cheering supporters in Gdansk on Sunday 
to launch a "counteroffensive" against the 
government by taking part in a 1 5-minute strike 
on Feb. 28 . 
The strike is to protest communist government 
plans to increase food prices . 
In a defiant mood one day after a prosecutor 
warned him that he risks a five-year prison sen­
tence for continued union activities , Walesa con­
demned a police crackdown on his outlawed free 
trade union federation. 
"The best sons of our land are being im-. 
prisoned and that is why this (the Feb . 28 strike) 
has to succeed," witnesses quoted Walesa as 
telling more than 1 ,000 supporters packing . a 
courtyard outside St. Brygida's Church . · 
�'As of this moment we are starting a coun­
teroffensive, so let 's  get ready for it in peace, "  
they quoted him as saying.  
Walesa, who was charged Saturday · 
citing unrest and organizing illegal protest s ,  
the crowd he  intended to  report for work 
day morning at the Lenin Shipyard, Soli 
birthplace, where he works as an electrician. 
"Regardless of whether I am arrested o 
everyone knows what he is supposed to 
Feb. 28. If the general (Polish leader 
Wojciech Jaruzelski) is not able to ensure 
in this country then we will help him," 
was quoted as saying . 
Walesa, contacted by telephone at his 
apartment, confirmed witness accounts 
speech . "I asked them whether they knc 
the (strike) decision was irrevocable and 
they wanted it," he said in the telepho 
terview. "They shouted 'yes , '  so I said t 
should realize that from Feb . 28 there 'resolute counteroffensive. ' '  
After Walesa finished his brief sp 
crowd chanted "Lech , Lech !" and "Soli 
LOUISVILLE, Ky.-Surgeons working with record 
speed gave Murray P. Haydon the world's  third permanent 
artificial heart Sunday and expressed hope the 58-year-old 
- retired autoworker will become the first recipient to make a 
full reco.very. 
The heart is working perfectly . . .  his vital signs are stable 
and everything appears to be in great shape, ' '  said George 
Atkins, spokesman for Humana Heart Institute In­
ternational . 
Burger: Need to restructure Cou 
Institute chairman Dr. Allan M .  Lansing said Haydon, 
whose own heart was diseased and swollen, came through 
surgery with no significant bleeding and required no blood 
transfusions. "His color is excellent, ".Lansing said. "'It was 
a very successful morning." 
Mexicans stampede border city 
EAGLE PASS, Texas-Gunfire on the Mexican side of 
the International Bridge sparked a human stampede across 
the span Sunday, officials said . Reports of casualties varied, 
from one injury to five deaths and 30 injuries . 
A gunman opened fire amid a crowd around 2:30 p.m . ,  
and people panicked and began running t o  this border town, 
said Edward Leija, a U.S .  Immigration and Naturalization 
Service Inspector, 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Chief Justice Warren 
E. Burger on Sunday urged Congress to c;reate a 
new national court to help the Supreme Court 
cope with its "avalanche of cases . "  
"Years ago we pased any sensible limit on 
what the Supreme Court should be asked to do, ' '  
said Burger, the nation's highest-ranking judge 
and one of nine Supreme Court members . 
Although aiming his message squarely at 
Congress, Burger traveled to Detroit and used an 
American Bar Association convention as his 
forum. The text of his speech to the ABA was 
released here. 
Noting he has tried to obtain various forms of · 
relief from Congress for more than a decade, 
Burger ·asked the ABA: ''Why is it so difficult to 
grasp the reality that , just as we need more police 
and more courts to deal with automobile traffic 
. than we did 75 years ago when there w 
few automobiles , we need something 
deal with the avalanche of cases coming 
Supreme Court?" 
What Burger wants-and what Con 
considering-is creation of a so-call 
tercircuit panel" that would field cases 
by the Supreme Court . 
As envisioned by Burger, the new co 
be a five-year experiment. It would 
Washington four weeks a year , and ha 
members-selected from the nation's 226 
appeals court judges . 
Burger envisions the Supreme ·C 
pointing one appeals judge from each o 
federal circuits-nin·e to sit on the new 
four as reserves . 
·Leija and Mexican authorities said there was one injury 
and no deaths, b.µt Eagle Pass police dispatcher David 
Saucedo said five people died, including four Mexican 
newspaper reporters, and 30 were injured. 
Lebane_se president hails pullo 
Farmland values plunge in 1 984 
CHICAGO-Pushed down by the steepest quarterly 
plunge in farmland values in recent history, values for top­
quality farmland in northern Illinois hit a seven-year low at 
the end of 1 984, a survey indicates . 
The survey, released Friday by the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Chicago, indicates that prime farmland was worth 16 per­
cent less at the end of 1 984 than it was a year earlier . For the 
northern part of the state, land values fell 7 percent in the 
last three months of 1 984. 
That means the net worth of the state' s farmers declined 
substantially as did their borrowing power, which is closely 
tied to the value of their land, the report said . 
TheDaily-· · 
Eastern News 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Lebanese President 
Amin Gemayel visited Sidon on Sunday and 
hailed the Israeli military pullout from· the port 
city as the " first step toward the liberation" and 
sovereignty of southern Lebanon. 
Gemayel, accompanied by Prime Minister 
Rashid Karami, praised "national resistance" 
guerillas in their fight against the Israeli army, 
which evacuated Sidon on Saturday. 
" It ' s  the day of the south.  It ' s  the first step 
toward the liberation of the south, ' '  Gemayel 
said at a ceremony at Sidon's  government house . 
"Nations cannot be built without . . .  innocent 
blood, the blood of the heroes . "  
Gemayel lauded "the nobel, heroic national 
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resistance ·that raised Lebanese honor • 
became the symbol of Lebanese 
liberation . ' '  
In a statement to the Lebanese army , 
echoed Gemayel ' s  sentiment s ,  
"legitimacy has returned" t o  Sidon. 
" In your return to Sidon, you proved 
of the nation, "  Karami 's  statement add 
Israel withdrew its army from Si 
surrounding areas Saturday, two days 
schedule . The move was the first of th 
that Israeli officials said last mont 
remove the . army entirely from 
territory . 
LOOK 
OUTI 
THE 
SPRING 
SPORTS 
� .  GUIDE 
is coming 
Thursday 
Feb. 21 
rants and aid 
obecut,rom 
udget-IS.SC 
rlEdwards 
e Illinois State Scholarship. Commission is 
tly compiling information concerning 
t Ronald Reagan's proposed budget to 
how it could affect financial aid for Illinois 
ts. 
b Clement, agency relations clirector for the 
, said he received a copy of the budget Feb. 
d ISSC's research analyst is formulating 
figures to depict to what extent financial 
ould be reduced and what number . of 
's students would be affected if the 
ent's budget is adopted as it stands. 
an's proposed cuts to financial aid in-
ying guaranteed student loans to students 
families with incomes over $32;500. 
'ng Pell grants to students from families 
incomes over $25,000. 
ing a cap of $4,000 for total financial aid a 
t can receive.  
ment said that while he believes the budget 
not be passed as it stands, cuts to financial 
'll be made. , 
added that the state will not pick up the 
from the federal cuts .  , 
wever, Clement" said students should not 
yet over the proposed cuts because they 
ot be in effect until 1 986-87.  
at  (not panicking) is  the major thing we 
rying to communicate right now," Clement 
e added, "Even with the proposed reduc­
more money will be coming in from Pell 
use of increased awards." The Pell proposal 
ses the maximum award from $ 1 ,900 to 
wever ,  some students receiving aid now will 
nger be eligible . 
· 
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·AB cuts UB budget requests · 
by Amy �anders at $750. don't understand is that we didn't 
D e s pit e a q:c e n t  Ap- •A request for $6,495 from do anything differently this year 
portionment Board survey which student fees came from Special than we did last-year. Basically the 
indicated eight out of ten students Events coordinator Mike Putbrese same things were cut out . 
thought the University Board with a total income budget of "If they (UB) have good 
deserved more funding, the AB $8,395. justification for their programs, 
trimmed six of seven UB ac- •Lauri McCarthy, Human Poten- the board will leave it in, but·if the 
counts . tial coordinator, presented a total board thinks· is is a waste of 
Before deliberations at last · income budget of  $10,150 with students '  money, they (AB) will. 
Thursday's meeting, AB chair- $8,650 requested from student probably .cut it back, "  Walker 
man Tammy Walker informed the fees. ' said. 
board that the level for student •Akins presented the General Regarding the denial of a 
·fees in 1985/86 was predicted to Costs account which requested $10,000 request from the Concert 
be $259,000, a figure $58,000 $15,075 from student fees. . committee, Akins said, "The 
below what the seven AB- UB chairman Floyd Akins said $10,000 was not ·for negotiating 
affiliated boards requested. after Thursday's meeting, "When power, which Bill Clark said was 
The reductions AB made in Tammy did the (AB) survey, 80 true. We can't negotiate for big 
UB's budget include: percent of students said th·e bands with $10,000. It was to be 
•Lecture a.ecount 's total income orgailization that needed more used to subsidize ticket sales . "  
budget went from $15,060 t o  funding was UB. AB actually increased student 
$14,220. "I  feel the board members fees allocated to the lecture, com­
•Total inc.ome budget for Com- should have looked at that (sur- mittee; crazy daie committee and 
munication account went from vey) before they made any critical· performing arts committee with 
$10,670 to $10 ,027. decisions on the budget , "  he said. the recommendation that student 
•Performing Arts account ·was "I don-'t think the survey did any tickets for events be reduced to 
$24,815 but was reduced to good. If it did, they (AB) would $ 1 .  
$24, 1 98 have taken h into account . Walker said AB will wait until 
•The Concert account 's  total in- Walker said, "They (UB) will all six boards present their 
come was budgeted at $ 1 48 ,455 probably get more money this budgets before final approval is 
but was cut to$1 46,955 .  year than last year, but at a dif- given to anyofthe'budgets . 
•The total income budgeted for ferent rate than they want ." In other business , Student 
the Video account was $6,295'but Walker pointed out that UB Publications director David Reed 
after AB deliberation was reduced requested $99,000 in last year's  said the FY ' 85 budget had been 
to $6, 1 85 .  budget, while this year, the analyzed and a revenue increase 
•The Crazy Daze account total in- organization made a $122,000 of $ 1 2,000 was predicted.· 
come was reduced to $2,594 ·from request . 'AB approved Reed's request 
a starting point of $2, 700. Concerning the reductions , for $ 1 ,400 of the additional funds 
•Productions account remained Akins said, "I don't think certain be placed in income to pay for an 
the same with a total income members knew what they were additional month's salary for 
budgeted at $5,230. talking about. Questions like Student Publication Business 
Preceding the deliberations , UB 'Wlly do we need flashlights at manager Dan Stout. 
presented the second half of its concerts ' are examples . If they Reed requested $10 ,600 of the 
budget . · had had any questions they should $ 1 2,000 be placed in the reserve 
•Graphics · coordinator Kim have asked, that was what we equipment account which he said 
Hagan requested $550 in student were there listening for." is "in effect, an equipment 
fees with a total income budgeted Walker said, "What they (UB) savings account."  
· 
d cuts relocate students to publi c schools 
INGTON (AP)-Education 
William J. Bennett , . defen­
roposed cutbacks in federal 
t aid, said Sunday that U.S .  tax­
"can no longer afford" to send 
s to the nation's most expensive 
ett , appearing on NBC's "Meet 
ess," said the need to cut the 
budget deficit requires that 
be parceled out to the neediest 
is to go to less expensive 
're trying to focus our program 
it is needed most and give access. 
er education for everyone who 
"fied to go," Bennett said. 
means that aid will have to be 
restricted in some cases, Jimiting some 
people's choices," he continued. "We 
can no longer afford to provide 
$10,000 a year to students at the upper 
income levels to go to the most ex­
pensive schools in the country. ' '  
The former philosophy professor 
stirred controversy last week when he 
said student aid cuts proposed by 
President Reagan simply would force 
some students to '.'divest " their 
stereos, cars and beach vacations. 
The Reagan administration cuts 
would put a $4,000-per-student cap on 
federal aid and deny Guaranteed 
Student Loans to students with family 
incomes above $32,500. Bennett said 
such a cutback might force many 
If you'd rather have a 
Pagliai's, but you have a 
coupon from some other 
place, we'd "druther" 
you used it here on one of our pizzas. 
Offer good up to $1 . 00 all week on 
either a large thick crust pizza or a 
large thin crust with three ingredien­
ts. 
Good inside. pickup. or delivery 
Please state when when ordering 
EXPIRES 2/21/85 
J4�-J4()() . . ' 
students into less expensive schools , 
but wouldn't keep them Ol,lt of college . 
"We are now running a student 
financial system in which we support 
many students who are at the very up­
per (income) limit-with family in­
comes of $80,000, $90,000, and 
$ 100,000," Bennett said . "This is not a 
sensible way to run the system. It's our. 
belief that we should do what we can to 
provide access to the neediest ." 
Bennett said he stands by his 
remarks at his first news conference 
last Monday, when he suggested· some 
students might have to consider 
"stereo divestiture , automobile 
divestiture and three-day-vacation-at-
the-beach divestiture" under the 
proposed education cuts .. 
"This notion about students having 
to give up some luxuries is true. I don't 
have anything against automobiles, but 
at some point for some people a choice 
between a college .education and an 
automobile might be necessary, "  he 
said. 
North Carolina University President 
William Friday, who appeared on the 
same program, said (ewer students will 
attend college if Congress enacts the 
proposed new regulations . He said that 
would be a reversal of a trend begun 
after World War II to make it easier to 
obtain a college education. 
GJJon.ntt's r;Jtair Creations 
For a Professional Job call: 
*Donna­
* Janice 
*Pam 
* Sandy 
* Anna 
·• Vic'ky 
We take pride in giving Evening-
h t · f . I . appointments t e mos pro ess1ona service. available 
ava
.ilable, at a reasonable cost. _ 
i:tREDKEN® GJJonnc(s r;Jtaif 
/ • Call 345-445 l (;feattOnj - · i4oss1xthst:reet 
_Opinion Cartoon shocking both the left and right. behind Toles' cartoon only t'I forces the double-think" through strength" (or is it" 
peace?") doctrine of this ad­
ministration. I urge Toles to fl.ri 
ther research the facts behin 
Editor: 
The sheer ignorance exhibited 
in Chris Toles' editorial cartoon 
of Feb. 1 3 is inexcusable and 
shocking. Toles' cartoon un­
believably seems to favor space 
weapons and space 
militarization. Toles' position is 
both unfounded and simply in­
defensible. 
In addition, even those who 
favor the as yet infeasible 
Ballistic Missile Defense (BMD) 
system, do not support Reagan's 
Strategic Defense initiative (SDI) 
which focuses on killer anti­
satellite weaponry and laser of­
fenses. 
Reagan's rhetoric. 
Dan Hintz 
Jeff LaFave 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
Monday, February 18, 1985 
The position that space 
weapons are either feasible 
and/or beneficial is shared by 
only our president, Caspar Wein­
berger and handful of their frien­
ds within the military-industrial 
complex. 
Virtually every objective 
analysis of the situation has con­
cluded that space militarization i� 
inherently destabilizing and un-
These weapons only extend 
the extraordinary expensive and 
life-threatening arms race into 
space where nuclear war is 
being made thinkable by this in­
correct and naive hope that 
nuclear weapons can be con­
trolled from space .. This rationale 
is yet another clear example of 
Reagan's aversion to arms con­
trol. Under the guise of arms 
control, Reagan is actually 
seeking to increase U.S. 
Swanson endors 
Editor: 
On behalf of the Residence 
Hall Association, I would like 
announce our endorsement 
Kim Swanson for the office 
executive vice-president of 
student government. 
We feel she is qualified 
will do a very good job for 
students at Eastern . ·militarization. 
. Rip-off begins 
With proposed 
. workable. The list of individuals 
and organizations on record as 
opposing space weapons is 
literally hundreds of pages long 
and includes numerous scientific, 
political and religious groups of 
When most of our financial aid 
is eliminated to pay for this $2 
trillion war fighting scheme of 
Reagan's, I hope Toles has an 
appropriate cartoon to go along 
with that story. The mentality 
We would also like to en­
courage everyone to get out 
vote in the special election 
Feb. 19. 
Rick Atkins 
bUdget slices 
A &REAT DAY JN PllL1T1c5 wHEN 
\JDEtl"T S€Nt\TE lJNF\NlMOVS Ly APPRC'/cD nr £ 5% TUITION HIKE FoR' � )  THf 5TVOel\lr. 
Is higher education really a rip-off? 
If one believes either Secretary of 
Education William Bennett ·or a blistering 
41-page report issued last week by the 
American Association of Colleges, one 
BUT, \/\("fl\ wo�LD �APPfN If TH!V t-HDN'T poNt THIS r 
BOG- SIJ&bEST A HIGHER. TlJITlotJ I NCRE�S WOULD 
IF SO, 
STVDE.NT 
1  'RE ALL� f'l\J\11ER Wl-\ET\-\tR_ Tr\f 
might be inclined to think so. 
Bennett's charge that colleges - are Edi... I I inefficiently managed )I;, ,-.or a and "are just not 
f\PPRo�ES /T? 
w.1-lEN "I 'f'QESENT MY RE-S0Lul10N 
TO Tl-IE B.o.G-. Mf>Ro\/lN(:,. Tl-\€ lNC.�E:l\S€ 
delivering" came one 
day after the commission's report that 
universities are issuing "wat.ered-down" 
T\.\t:'l''LL "l<..l\lovJ fXAC..TL� vJHE!'2.E nit 
5 Tv DEtJrS AQ.£- <;0M1N& FROM. 11 
degrees." � Jl��111A�� 111!t�J), i(Jll ,�Q�,�f �\\\� /)l.;:;;: 1111::;;;. =:--- , =\I-\ - I ,.. ,,,. , ���vt,�ff,�'1<Cfll\IS'Nu1<J. '?l.llTo'' TDLU What both have concluded is that college isn't all it's cracked up to be. Many 
educators, including those at Eastern, have 
admitted that room certainly exists for im­
provement in higher education. They did not 
Chasing grades is not real education 
predict doom, however. There's only one piece of advice you neea-follow 
· Setting tougher academic standards and to have a successful Ca.reer as a socialite during your 
financing fewer student loans just to rid college days. 
colleges of those students whom Bennett In conversation, never mention religion, politics or 
· grades. Especially grades. alleges do ·not belong in classrooms are not The problem is, grades are like other numerical ex-· 
viable solutions to the problems which are pressions of ourselves. They are hollow and painted 
perceived. / mirrors which reflect shadows of us, rather than pic-
Any academic reform should start In tures of who we really are. People aren't "3.2's" and 
elementary and secondary schools and "2.7's." We're faces and smiles and shortcomings and personalities. We're hopes and vices and sen­gradually reach college with the ranks of ses of humor and dental work. 
those who are younger. But we live in a world where we're taught to quan-
At Eastern, the impact of sudden "belt- tify things rather try to understand them. 
tightening" of academic and financial Sure, colleges and employers are interested in 
philosophies could substantially reduce rating us and grouping us, they have no choice but to 
enrollment,' which would include making an rank us like the Associated Press ranks football teams because they simply don't have time to and already · miniscule minority student get to know all about us. But the problem comes in 
population almost nonexistent. when we begin to identify ourselves as a grade point 
Add to that the equally severe crisis average, an "SAT" score and an income bracket. 
ahead for Eastern with a declining pool of · Can you imagine living in such a world? 
freshmen because of lower birth rates. If the "Hey Bill, your friend 530 verbal and 61 o math is 
descent is natural, tougher academic stan- on the phone, you wanna talk to him?" (Did you add up the score to see if it was higher than your own?) 
dards and tightening the availability of loans or, "Mom, Aunt $22,500 is at the door; should I ask 
could leave the institution in shambl�s for her to come in?" 
quite some time. And even if grades and board scores did describe 
Bennett's recklessness was made clear the most important part about us, they are such 
last week with his statement that cuts in moth-eaten descriptions of our ability and per-formance. In my few years at college, I've come to loans would amount to a "stereo divestiture, the conclusion that grades tell as much about 
automobile divestiture and three-weeks-at- someone's intelligence as say, hair color. It just 
beach divestiture" for most students. seems to me that those who are truly interested in 
If Bennett is claiming higher education is learning are seldom concerned with their grades. 
such a rip-off, maybe he should examine They're concerned with their ability to think and ex­
more closely both his and the R. eagan ad- press themselves, the ability to do original research and understand complex ideas. They're much more ministration's recommendations. The rip-off concerned about expanding their minds than joining 
starts there. honor societies. 
Cr<>S-Svlew: 
And while board scores are developed 
perts," (in reality, it's probably a white-haired 
Wiscqnsin who sits around reading Proust 
Rand to her cats) they seem to test such 
fields of knowledge and thinking. 
I mean, I don't think Alexander the Great 
have kicked ass on reading comprehension, 
did alright for himself. When Nobel Prize win 
Steinbeck was told the local high school was 
be renamed after him, he replied that he was 
poor student, he'd think it more appropriate 
name the bowling alley after him. 
My point is these people wer'e not trying fd 
up a list of credentials or put together a nice 
Instead, they were fostering their abH 
realizing their goals. And since everyone's 
and goals are different, the only person we 
competing with is ourselves. · . 
As Max Ehrmann put it, in his wond 
"Desiderata," "I you compare yourself with 
you may become vain and bitter; for always 
be greater and lesser persons than yourself." 
you say he rates a "1 O" for understanding?) 
So, in the end, if you chase only gradel(i 
wind up becoming a paper tiger of a persort 
probably. become crumbled in the grasp of 
job or truly challenging experience. But If 
the courage to seek a real education, 
develop skills and self-confidence, the 
you can possess from your college days. 
-Brad Desch, a senior majoring In phllos 
columnist for The Daily Collegian, tht. 
newspaper at Penn State University. 
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t u dent Senate Committees declare semester objectives 
r's note: The spring semester goals of the 
Student Sen ate committees are explained 
Each senate committee establishes its own ob­
each semester.) 
iled by Doug Apple and Lori Edwards 
committee ________ _ 
election committee is busy preparing for 
's special election for a student government 
e vice president to make sure it runs smootly. 
n committee co-chairman Teresa Collard 
ion goals are permanently estabiished 
a spring election and any special elections 
.stated goals. 
· 
. 
d said she mainly tries to ensure the election 
th by printing the ballots ,  getting people to 
tables and getting spaces reserved as polling 
ded that she would like to see "an education 
" implemeted for this spring's  student · 
nt election to try to get more students out 
· ns co-chairman Judy Mangos said the com­
·es to get students out to vote by getting them 
about the election and informing them of 
d when to vote. 
Student awareness committee ___ _ 
The student awareness committee composed a list 
of 1 8  goals they would like to accomplish for studen­
ts during the spring semester including topics ranging 
from rape booklets to buses 10 Mattoon. 
Karen Wessel; student awareness committee chair­
man, said the committee has had varying levels of 
·success toward accomplishing their goals because 
some were not feasible and some have already been 
implemented. 
Wessel said the rape booklet , which tells how to 
protect against being raped, will be passed out mainly 
to freshman girls . 
She added that funding for the booklet went into 
next year' s  budget and still has to be approved by the 
Apportionment Board. 
Another student awareness goal is to improve 
locations for pop machine refunds. 
Currently, if a student loses his money in the 
library pop machine, he must go to Taylor Hall to 
receive a refund, Wessel said. _ 
She added the committee was looking into _refunds 
being made in the library or McKinney Hall because 
it is closer . 
The committee has also been trying to organize a 
bus to Mattoon; however, Wessel said, " It is not 
looking real good." 
Auditing committee _______ _ 
' The auditing committee will try to complete all of 
its audits during the spring semester. 
Chaired by junior Dwayne Gunville, the auditing 
committee makes sure the books are kept right for 
Apportionment , Board, Student Publications , 
University Board, Sports and Recreation· Board, 
Student Government and Players . 
Student Body President Angelynn Richardson said 
audits are made to see where improvements can be 
made in bookkeeping and to ensure there is no 
misuse of funds . 
She added that the auditing committee tries to see 
where money is being spent · at least once each 
semester. 
Student leglslatlve committee ____ _ 
Sponsoring Faculty-Student Senate . forums is .at 
�he top of the student legislative committee' s  spring 
goal list . 
After a successful faculty-student senate forum 
during the fall semester, commi�tee co-chairman 
Scott Franzgrote said another forum of this type is in 
the planning stage . .  
g committee ________________________ _ 
However, " I  haven't talked to the Faculty Senate 
yet," Franzgrote said. "Unless the faculty has any 
new ideas, "  the forum will be "basically the same 
thing we did last semester ." ousing committee will be co-sponsoring a 
wide "residence hall program" · as well as the 
"Housingfest" with the Off-Campus Student 
Agency this spring. 
'ng committee chairman Barry Shawgo said 
ence hall program is slated for a trial run 
in Taylor Hall. 
project will "present the . pros and cons of 
hall life and apartment life , ' '  Shawgo said. 
ough it will be sponsored by both the housing 
tee and the off-campus agency, Shawgo said 
mation presented will not be biased one, way 
her . 
rogram is designed "to give the information 
residence halls or off-campus , to help them 
eir decision , ' '  Shawgo said. 
Housingfest program , which is tentatively 
for March 5 in the Grand Ballroom, will 
students the opportunity to meet with 
on landlords, Shawgo explained. 
ition, the committee is working to draft a 
-law requiring attendance of residence hall 
at hall council meetings. 
This will help insure open lines of communication 
between the residence hall students and the senate, 
Shawgo said. "We cari tell them what senators are 
doing and they can tell us feedback . 
"It 's  important to get the input from the student 
-body," Shawgo said. "This gets us exposed to the 
widest amount of public opinion from the students of 
the residence halls in the simplest ways. More often 
than not those are the same complaints as from the 
whole student body." 
Shawgo said he hopes the committee will be able to 
sponsor in-hall forums "to inform (them) more of 
the concept of student government." The forums 
"will have people running for office and senators" 
answer questions, Shawgo said. 
Also , the housing committee · is currently 
evaluating the ride and service board program. "We 
want to get evaluation from the halls using- it," 
Shawgo said . "We want to find out if they think it' s  
good or  bad." 
Shawgo added that he has received no negative 
feedback from any of the halls that have already im­
plemented the board program. 
In the previous forum, the "Student Senate picked 
three or four topics,  the Faculty Senate picked two" 
topics for discussion,  Franzgrote noted. 
The forum allowed the senates to "get feedback 
from each other" he added. 
Additional committee goals include conducting a 
voter registration drive and promoting student " in­
volvement in the mayoral election. 
Franzgrote said the voter registration drive may 
highlight "a carnival , or maybe we'll have a live 
band, I haven't thought about it yet." 
Franzgrote also noted that "it ' s  going to be hard to 
get interest to the students in the mayoral election. 
Maybe we'll write a few letters to the newspaper. 
"If everyone registered here, we (students) could 
have quite a bit of clout in this town," he said. "I 
still think we could get some interest going in govern­
ment." 
In addition, "We're getting up a few speakers to 
talk to the Student Senate," Franzgrote said. Olga 
Durham will be speaking to the senate at its Wed­
nesday meeting . 
shman--.--__ from page 1 Academic affairs committee ____________ _ Establishing a "teacher evaluation 
library" is one of several semester 
goals announced by the academic af­
the pamphlet would be distributed to 
incoming freshmen and transfer 
students .  together on  common issues, n said. 
senate has a public relations 
," she said. 
'te the senate' s  recent problems, 
n said the senate is moving in a 
direction. 
gs are looking up. But it ' s  
. We need help from people 
-concerned." 
e people do not know there is a 
participation period in senafe 
," she said. "Everything 
card, we've tried. If they want 
g done, they should come to 
also have to make an effort to 
ve been bending over back­
They're (students) not very 
e." Swanson said that while 
ent can write a letter and com­
udents need to come in and 
tions. 
added that through forums, 
attendance at residence hall 
and newspaper ads, the 
has "more than ever been 
an effort to let students know 
going on. But there has not 
feedback ." 
all the problems were over," 
said. "The petitions and the 
ent are in ihe past. We need 
n to the future. People are just 
everything. Let's just · end it 
" 
Kim Swanson 
She added, "Students are 
overlooking the work we do. We are 
representing them. It will cut their 
representation in the · university if we 
aren't here/' 
No one else will deal with the boar­
ds, interview people and take time to 
put students into positions, Swanson 
said adding, "We need a student say in 
it . "  
fairs committee.  
The idea for the teacher evaluation 
library came about as a result of 
student research by the committee, 
commmittee chairman Jan Donovan 
said. 
"We asked our friends and people 
on campus what they wanted ," 
Donovan said. 
.Ariother semester committee goal, 
Donovan said, is to produce a library 
information pamphlet . She noted that 
University relations committee 
"The library has a really thick (pam­
phlet), like a small book with a whole 
bunch of information in it," Donovan 
said. "It's available for all students but 
they don't know it ' s  there. It's kind of 
a pain .'' 
The committee members want to 
"condense it down to the more im­
portant things, "  Donovan said. "I just 
want to find out if anything can be 
done at all . ' '  
A pamphlet explaining the services The new pamphlet will also contain 
_and activities provided by the senate the senate's future goals and pictures 
will be distributed to incoming fresh- to "put a little more pizazz into it, " 
men and transfer students beginning Tichenor said. 
next fall. . Other committee goals are to con-
Becky Tichenor, university relation duct senate philanthropy projects and 
committee chairman, said, "We're to interview and to approve 
going to be revising the old one. organizations seeking university 
There's stuff in there that's obsolete recognition. 
and invalid," she added. "We want to "We are going to the Heritage 
get it done by the end of the semester.' '  House t o  mingle around and talk t o  the 
The new pamphlet will contain in- (elderly) people and sing to them," 
formation on the judicial, legislative, Tichenpr said. 
and executive branches of the senate, In addition, "We are going to try 
Tichenor noted. and rent out .the bowling alley in the 
The pamphlet will also "explain all Union," she said. People from the Big 
t h e  c o m m i t t e e s ' p a s t  a c - Brother-Big Sister program will then be 
complishments," she said, "like (the invited for "free bowling" and an 
creating of) health service and text• "Easter egg hunt;" however, this ac­
book library. They were all started by :ivity is tentatively scheduled, Tichenor 
student government.'' - added. 
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GREEK NIGHT! 
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ff* Get ifrl f:'.REE if we ring le"'l:ters · 
Air Bond Contest! 
G-i rls-=-TONlG rf t. 
'"'"'· .... � 
Dine in our restaurant · ... · 
and get into the Disco FREE, A N Y  NIGHT! 
1 405 
4th St. 
· * Juniors� Seniors * 
Feb . 19th is the Last Day 
to register for the . 
Wnttng Competency Exam · 
.
.. . . Register at Testing Services 
208 Student Services · Bldg . 
I .  D .  and $5 . 00 due at time of Registration 
2 crusts, 2 layers of cheese' 
· and any .other ingredient of your 
choice ( 1 2 "  only) · 
C'fTlon and try it ! 
345-2 844 
SEE THE FILM: 
1�UNDI: THE ELLA BAKER STORY11 
TONIGHT 
. 7:00 P.M. 
BOOTH LIBRARY LECTURE HALL 
ADMISSION IS FREE 
SU M M E R  JOBS 
EARN $3000 - $4500 THIS SUMMER 
• Exterior House Painting 
• 14 Week Minimum Season 
• 40 Hours Per Week 
• Management Opportunities in 1 st Yea r  
• G reat Career Experience . 
• Starting $5 Per Hour Wage 
H URRY !  
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Chicago West Suburbs C leveland Suburb� 
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, . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .  • LOCATION :  WILB WALKER CENTER: 
• PHONIO :  348-8883. . • . \ . • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• N A U T I L U S  
• WE I G H TS 
• A E RO B I CS 
• TA N N I N G 
Small 'change' can turn into good mon 
with a Dai ly Eastern News classified ad! 
M o nday , February 1 8, 1 985 7 
ce ' s presentat ion 
. , 
ses d ifferent ·views 
McDermott 
a few problems, local of­
'd Rep. Terry Bruce's  "town 
' in Charleston Saturday was 
in giving citizens a chance to 
of their newest legislators . 
, who won a seat in the U.S .  
f Representatives last Novem­
e Democratic ticket, spoke to 
area residents the Municipal 
on the square, addressing 
uding the federal deficit , 
sharing . and the farmers ' 
Tim Yow, a member of the Coles 
County board, said, "The thing that 
impressed me (about Bruce) is that he 
seems real enthusiastic about economic 
development. He voiced his opinions 
on President Reagan's  policies. 
"I don't agree with a lot of his 
opinions, but it seems like he's going to 
be a hard-working representative," 
Yow said. 
However, a few people who attended 
the meeting began criti�izing Bruce 
"out of left field," Pfeiffer said. 
Pfeiffer said the residents, who were 
Clancy Pfeiffer said Sunday passing out a small , right-wing 
· g was ''very well-attended, ' '  political newspaper before the meeting, 
"I think ·charleston citizens began· "badgering" Bruce during his 
e an interest in what 's going presentation. 
'cally)." One of Bruce's critics at the . meeting 
revenue sharing, which was · Irv T�ompson, . a  farmer from 
Charleston with about rural Arcola. 
dollars · for local im- Thompson - said Sunday that he 
ts last year, is one of the believes Bruce and other liberal 
slated for elimination under legislators are contributing to inflation 
Reagan's proposed 1 986 by intervening into the economy. 
udget . "Congressman Bruce is socialist in 
ce assured residents that, his thinking," Thompson said: "He 
the revenue sharing program · wants the government to do things for 
reduced when Congress passes · the people . . .  but the government is 
eral budget, it will not be cut already trying to do too many things 
ly. He added that he would for the people ." 
�eep revenue sharing and However, Marty Owens, executive 
neficial economic programs vice president of the Charleston Area 
ering under Reagan . Chamber of Commerce, said Bruce 
also criticized Reagan's  "handled a lot of sticky questions" 
to cut subsidies to farmers well . 
e defense spending.  
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Happy B-Day 
To Jeff De Witt, 
rry it ' s  late but Wee 
Uy wasn't  ready yet . 
Shop the 
classifieds 
I -
CORNED 
BEEF 
Taylor·_Hal l  blaze burns 
room ; damage at $1 , 090 
by Dave Mc.Kinney 
A fire in Taylor Hall Saturday 
caused about $1 ,000 worth of 
damage, the residence hall ' s  coun­
selor said Sunday. 
Taylor Hall counselor Karen 
Sepich said the fire, which is still un­
der investigation, occurred in room 
1 70, where freshman Shon McCray 
and Douglas Visnack reside. Neither 
McCray nor Visnack could be 
reached for comment late Sunday. 
Sepich said the room's  door, the 
vent above the door and both closet 
doors sustained damage, and would 
probably require replacement. She 
added that neither resident will need 
to be rel9cated. 
A Charleston Fire Department 
spokesman said the department an­
swered the call at 1 :  14 p.m. Satur­
day and put the fire out 26 minutes 
later . An investigator from the 
· department is looking into the 
possibility of arson ,  but no results in  
the matter will be  known until early 
in the week . 
Housing Director Lou Hencken 
said that the $1 ,000 figure is "a 
ballpark" estimate that could , 
change if employees from the 
Physical Plant are able to sand off 
the burned areas on the door to 
avoid replacing it. 
Whatever the final tally, Hencken 
said, the money would come from 
the Housing Office's repair bud11:et . 
RHA endorses Swanson for VP · 
by Annette Seymour 
Executive vice pre.sident candidate 
Kim Swanson was unanimously en­
dorsed Thursday by the Residence Hall 
Association's  endorsement committee . 
Swanson , a freshman speech­
communications major, was recently 
appointed as acting executive vice 
president by Student Body President 
Angelynn Richardson and is the lone 
candidate in Tuesday's special eiection. 
The endorsement committee, which 
consists of seven RHA members, meets 
with candidates to go through a 
screening process judging on the 
qualifications of the individual to 
represent the student body and residen­
ce hall students. 
In other business , _ the association 
discussed preparations for the .Illinois 
Residence Hall Association con­
ference, Feb . 22-24, hosted by Eastern. 
Co-National Communications Coor­
dinator Penny Jones said 14 schools 
from five states, including the Univer­
sity of Illinois , Northwestern Illinois 
University, and Illinois State Univer­
sity, are expected to attend. 
The conference is designed to give 
students an opportunity to exchange 
ideas about various programs from dif­
ferent campuse1> . 
0 
Permanent Hair 
Removal 
Z 's Hair Design 
212 6th Street 
�o o o o  o _ o o . o. o 
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* Af * 
* . * *The Daytona· Reef Hotel * 
: . $ 172 : * ·* 
* [!1 Personal Service without the hassles! * 
* lJ1 Beer Blast En route . . . Our Expense!. * ![!!' Clean Hotel . . .  Poolside Parties! : 
* � 
* 
* · 
* 
* 
* 
*. 
* 
* 
, 
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. The Dally Eastern News 
needs you ! ! · 
·We need : 
reporters 
copy desk workers - . 
photographers . 
Call 581-2812 and ask for Nancy Yamin . . · 
development director 
Tuesday 10-1 1 , 2-4 
Wednesday 3-4 . 
Thursday 1 -3 _ 
· . Friday 1 -2 _ _  . 
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isbehavin ' 
ud ience captivated with tribute · r�©nt�n-... 
Monday 8 to 12 
uring company performing 
Ain 't Misbehavin ' sure did 
of "Spreadin' the Rhythm 
Saturday night . 
isbehavin', the Broadway 
e and tribute to jazz great 
'Fats" Waller, won the Tony 
musical of the year in 1 978.  
tending Saturday's  Dvorak 
all performance, 1t is easy to 
show was a hit . 
· 
actors singing and dancing 
through Waller's legacy 
to captivate the audience with 
freewheeling style Waller 
o bis music . . 
'ginal Broadway production 
the vehicle that propelled 
tress Nell Carter , o f  
' s  "Gimme a Break, "  t o  star-
cky" coincidence, one of the 
of the company, Charonne 
a striking resemblence · to 
th physically and vocally. 
ing and camping around on 
ght added light moments to 
• 
. 
WALT DISNEY'S 
occh10 � 
7 : 30 PM ONLY 
EDDIE MURPHY 
:l�l�fft�-
1 1.1-'> �,- � -
7 : os·· 9 :os � 
L SHOWS IE fO/lf 6 P. M. 
y broke the ·ru les. 
B R EAKFAST 
CLUB . � 
5 : 1 0 & 7 : 1 0  
'EN YOU'VE ONLY · 
GOT ONE SHOT 
AT THE TOP 
;VE GOT TO MOVE 
. .,, 
the performance. 
The entire group, touring out of  
New York, seemed to  be  enjoying 
themselves as much as the : audience 
was . 
Kevin Cheatham, in the Waller role , 
struck a nerve several times with his 
panning to the . audience, as in -
"Lounging at the Waldorf. " 
The other actors-LeLand Gantt,  
Gammy Grant, and Kim Harris-each 
had their moments; notably Gantt 
slinking across stage in "The Viper's  
Drag" and Grant waiting patiently for 
the bell in "Yacht Club Swing. "  
O n  the whole, the company had the 
crowd realizing that "The Joint is 
Jumpin" '  throughout the evening. 
The music, provided by the out­
standing combo of Ronald Metcalf on 
piano, Derek Polk at bass , and .Rodney 
Harper on drums, was without a doubt 
the icing on the cake for the per-
formance. 
· 
. All of the songs-some 30 in 
a l l - w e r e  g o o d ,  i n c l u d i n g  
"Honeysuckle Rose, " "How Ya 
Review: 
Marc Pacatte 
Baby, " "Find Out What They Like ,"  
and "Fat and Greasy. "  
One o f  the more striking songs, con­
sidering . the group's appearance here 
marks Black History Month, was 
Waller's "Black and Blue. "  
However, one aspect of the evening 
that detracted slightly from the ·per­
formance was the occasional unin­
telligibility of the lyrics . 
This resulted from a combination of 1 ,  
Dvorak's poor acoustics and the ac- I:: 
tors' failure to project as loudly as ;� _ necessary to be heard in the rear of the ·:::;: . 
theater . 
In all , this performance of the 
tribute to Waller, who lived from 1 904 
to 1 943 , was highly enjoyable and good 
entertainment . 
Like Waller-who worked hard, 
lived hard, and played hard-this per­
formance never slowed down . 
Interested 
• 
1n 
Import 
Draft Night 
only 75 c 
Heineken or Molson Golden 
$2 . . 00 OFF . 
FREE qt.  of COKE 
For del iveri�s only 
$ 7  . 45 w/coupon 
$ 9 . 45 w/out 
ADD UCCI 'S 
Pizza 
7 1 6  Jackson . East of Squcire 
0;Jtr. 4 p m  
i coupon per piua 
SPECl.4 1. 
Advertising? 
The Dally Eastern News 
wants youl 
If your career interests lie in sales, advertising design , or marketing we'd like to talk to you about a 
paid position on The Daily Eastern News' Advertising Sales Staff. If you're a sophomore or junior 
with a GPA of 2 .5  or above, look what we can offer you this fall : 
/ 
* Excellent commissions for part-time work. 
* Weekly sales training and workshops. 
* Real-life introduction to small business 
operations and newspaper production. 
Sound interesting? If so, give us (Dan Stout or Christy Clark) a call at 581-2812 or come by the 
Eastern News Office (N . Gym , Buzzard) and fill out an application .  Do it today! 
Eastern Illinois University , 
Student Publications 
Monday's , 
Classified ads t o  February 18, 1985 
Report errors lmmedlately at 511-2112. A 
wlll appear In the next edition. Unleu 
cannot be reaponalble for an Incorrect ad 
at lnaertlon. O..dllne 2 p.m. prevloua day. 
-Monday's  
Digest 
Crossword TV 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Scooby Doo 
1 2-Sesame Street 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-SCooby Doo 
3-Bamaby Jones 
�perfriends 
1 <>-Brady Bunch 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-lnspector Gadget 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Alntstones 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Charlle's Angela 
9, 15,2�e8thcllff -
1 o-Dukes of Hazard 
12-Mlster Rogers 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Alntstones 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Hsrt to Hart 
9-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5,2�appy Days 
1 7-EverY" Second Counts 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave it to Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
1 �eople's Court 
1 5,20-Diffrent Strokes 
1 7�WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Sanford and Son 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 o-News 
3-Newscope 
9 ,  1 5 ,2o-Jeffenions 
1 2-3·2· 1  Contact 
1 7-People's Court 
38-$ 1 00,000 Name That 
Tune 
5:05 p.m. 
· 5-Beverly Hillbillies 
' 5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  10, 1 5, 1 7 ,2o-News 
9-Allce 
ACROSS 
1 Alpha follower 
5 These may 
revolve 
10 Canton is here 
14 Let forth 
15 Bandleader 
Shaw 
18 Musical finale 
17 Number in the 
news 
19 Group pf 
devotees 
20 Bishops, e.g.  
21  Breaks ; rests 
23 Ike's post in 
W.W. 1 1  
2 4  Cuba --. rum 
drink 
25 Frequently 
27 Lowest 
pinochle card 
30 Fearsome 
Greek 
goddesses 
31 What 30 
Across do 
33 Beer's cousin 
34 McEnroe vs . 
Connors 
38 New 
Year's --
37 - Mile 
Island 
39 Biblical verb 
ending 
40 Aid 
43 Mighty mite 
44 Tiny spores 
48 Actor Calhoun 
and boxer 
Calhoun 
48 Player-piano 
inserts 
49 Ampersand 
50 Hepplewhite 
product 
52 Maeterlinck's 
"The -" 
57 R . I .P .  notice 
58 Dec . 31 figure 
80 City in Alaska 
81 Strong cord 
1 2-Nlghtty Business Report 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
1:00 p.m. 
2-Newlywed Game . · 
3, 1 5, 1 7 ,2o-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-Entertalnment Tonight 
1 2-MacNell, Lehrer 
38-Famlly Feud 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Uttle House on the Prairie 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 o-Every Second Counts 
17,38-Three's Company 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20--Disneyland's 30th 
Anniversary 
3, 1 0-SCarecrow and Mrs. 
King 
9-Greatest American Hero 
1 2-Wonderworks 
1 7 ,38-Hardcastle and Mc· 
Connick 
. 7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Rio Lobo" ( 1 970) 
reunites veterans John Wayne 
and director Howard Hawks in 
a tale of thieving car­
petbaggers in the p<>st-Civil 
War Southwest. (2hrs.) · 1:00 p.m. 
3, 1 o-Kate & Allie 
9-Ufestyles of the Rich and 
Famous 
1 2-American Playhouse 
1 7-Movie: "Hollywood 
Wives" part 2 .  
1:30 p.m. 
311 o-Newhart 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-TVs Bloopers and 
Practical Jokes 
3, 1 0-Cagney & Lacey 
9-News 
82 Porter of Tin 
Pan Alley 
9 Action in 
osmosis 
lO Happens · 
9:1 0 p.m. 
5-Movie: "High Noon" 
( 1 952) Fred Zlnnemann direc­
ted this taut, compelling 
suspense tale, which won 
Oscars for Gary Cooper and 
for Dimitri Tiomkln's score. 
Grace Kelly, Loyd Bridges. 
( 1  hr.,45mln.) 
. 9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 2-From the American Film 
Institute- "The Silence" con­
cerns a wounded GI who en­
counters an unusual 
scavenger In a War-torn Viet­
namese Jungle. 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5,2o-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 o-Slmon & Simon 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Ni9ht1ine , 1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7-Nightline 
38-Eye on HollywOod 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-L.ate Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: "Reap the Wild 
Wind" ( 1 942) Cecil B. 
DeMille's rousing tale of 
Salvagers plotting shipwrecks 
on the Florida r�fs. John . 
Wayne (2hrs., 30min.) 
1 7-Batney Miller 
1 1  :40 p.ril. 
1 0-McMillan & Wife 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
32 Jerkins 
83 Turned right 
84 Drooping part 
of an iris 
11 Common event 
on Dec. 31 
35 Handel's 
birthplace 
38 Book with a 
stiff cover 
41 Chooses 85 "If You -­
S\lsie . . .  " 
DOWN 
1 Busy signal 
2 Arabian 
bigwig 
3 Buster· 
Brown's dog 
4 Part of 
N.C.A.A.  
5 -- Beach, 
Fla . 
8 A fishbowl 
occupant 
7 Elevator man 
8 Miss. or Mo. 
12 Unemployed 
13 Feed-bag 
filling 
18 London art 
gallery 
22 Red as -
24 Wrinkles 
25 Declaim 
28 Cartoon figure 
on Dec. 31 
27 Ben -· -, . 
Great Britain's 
highest peak 
28 Bread spreads 
29 Abound 
30 Author 
Ben -­
Williams 
See page 7 for answers 
42 Soprano from 
St. Louis 
45 -- swiss 
47 Unique person 
50 "Auld Lang 
Syne" is one 
51 C. American 
tree 
52 Radarscope 
signal 
53 Chanteuse 
Home 
54 Take - the 
lam 
55 Thespian' s 
quest 
58 Sketched 
59 Flock member 
fi;i\Services Offered f ...i.-.. ____ F_o_r_R_e_n_t 
· Professional Resume and 
Typing Service. Resumes: high 
quality, typed and typeset. Ex· 
cellent packages available. 
Memory Typing Service: 
papers, cover letters, and 
much more. Also, self-service 
typing and self-service copies. 
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
in the new West Park Plaza, 
622 W. Lincoln. 345-6331 . 
_________o.o 
JOB HUNTING? Copy-X 
resumes get results! Fast ser­
vice-low prices. Close to 
campus at 207 Lincoln. 345· 
6313. 
-----'-----·00 
N e e d  Typ i n g  Done? 
Professional Typist. Cell 345· 
2595 after 5 p.m. 
__________ 121 
Babysitter! Experienced; has 
refeAKlC88. Cell Maggie, 581· 
2242. . 
________2/27 
Do you need .you Jeans hem· 
med? Do you need patches 
sewn on? Lose a button? 
Seamstress eager to mend Wld 
sew. Call Maggie, 581 ·2242. 
________2/27 
��- Help Wanted ' . � - --------
OVERSEAS JOBS ... Sum­
mer, yr. rotmd. Europe, S. 
Amer. , Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $900-2000 mo. Sight· 
seeing. Free info. Write IJC, 
PO Bx 52-IL-3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 
------- ------2/26 EXCELLENT INCOME FOR 
HOME ASSEMBLY WORK. 
FOR INFO. CALL 504-646-
03 1 5  EXT. B-1 245. 
________ 2/22 
•7 Wanted 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads. 
--------�cOOh 
We Want to buy a used loft. 
Cell Carol or Mari at 3342.  
________ c-2/1 8 
ti For Rent 
2 bedroom furnished apart­
ment near Square. $1 70. Cell 
345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or 5-7 .  · 
_________oo 
REGENCY APARTMENTS: 
Now leasing for summer and 
fall. 345-9 1 05 . .  
_________oo 
Two-bedroom house, quiet 
neighborhood. Nicely finished 
interior. $254 per mont_h. Call 
and leave name and number. 
348-07 1 5: 
_________ .3/4 
Renting for 85-86 school 
year. Very nice, furnished, 2 & 
3 bedroom houses, near cam­
pus, no pets. Call 345-3 1 48 
after 6 p.m. 
_________ 4/5 
YOUNGSTOWN Apt. for 
rent, 1 or 2 people. Call 345-
1 385. 
________ .2/26 
DEVON, ENGLAND. House 
for rent July-August. 4 
bedrooms, sleeps 4 adults, 3 
children. Ideally situated close 
to North & South coast, 4 hrs. 
to London, 2 hrs. to Stratford & 
continental ports. Rent 1 25 
pounds sterling per week. Call 
JANET SCHAEFER, 345-
6739. 
-------'c-MW-2/20 
RENTAL SERVICES. We 
have dozens of houses & apar­
tments for summer or fall. We 
wlll start showing on March 
· 1 st. Office located at 1 412 
4th-Across from Krackers. 
345·3 1 00. 
________ .2/22 
2 bedrQOm furnished apart­
ment. for summer, close to­
campua, laundry, AC, cheap 
rent! Cell 348-8726. 
________ 2/22 
Renting now for fall. 2 
bedroom furnished apart­
ments. 1 1 /2 bathe, dish­
washer, garbage disposal. 
345-2253 after 5:00. 
_________.2/26 
Subleaser(s) needed for ex­
tremely beautiful , fully­
furnished, apt. duplex. Sum­
mer only. Cell Kevin, 345-
4484. 
________ 2/1 9 
Rent portable refrigerators 
as low as $1 0 a month, 
microwave oven $1 5 a month. 
CSJI 345-77 46. 
_________oo 
Rent a mini storage as low as 
$20 a month. Great for motor­
cycles, bicycles, etc. Call 
345-7746. 
---.,..-----�00 
Two . bedroom apartment 
available now, summer, or fall. 
Rent starting at $280 a month 
for two people. Phone Carlyle 
Apartments 345· 77 46. 
SORORITY 
discount, g 
more sorority 
or apts. Rental 
3 1 00. 
•School year individual leases 
•Variable rent levels to suit 
your needs. 
•Lower utilities 
•Laundry facilities 
in each building 
•24 hr. emergency 
�CWty 
ffie cptrmtigious 
$£we ult �egency 
-campus cllps 
Alpha Phi Omega will meet at 5 :30 _ p .m. 
Monday, Feb. 1 1  in the Union Ballroom west 
end. All pledges and members should attend. 
Student Senate Aw•reneM CommlttM will 
met at 4 p.m. Monday, Feb. 1 8  in the Union 
Walkway. Everyone welcome. 
Listen Line listens when you need to talk. Call 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. seven days a week, 581 • 
2 2 1 2 .  
Student S.n•t• Academic Aff•lra Com­
mlttM will meet at 4 p.m. Monday, Feb. 1 1  in 
the Union Walkway. Everyone welcome. 
EIU O.meatera will meet at 7 p .m.  Tuesday, 
Feb. 1 9  in the Union Martinsville room. 
Student Senate Houalng . CommlttM will 
meet at 6 p .m.  Monday, Feb. 1 8  In the Union 
Paris room. Everyone welcome. · 
TKE Llttle Slaters will have a formal meeting 
at 6 :30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 1 8  in the Union. Be 
waiting for a call to tell you the exact location. 
Flnanclal Management Aaaoc:latlon will 
sponsor a speaker at 6 :30 p.m. Tuesday, Fep. 
1 9  in Phipps Lecture Hall. Darrell Duzane of Mid­
west Commodities will speak. 
Tefllng ServlcM announces that the last day 
to register for the Wr1t1nQ. 
Examination is Tuesday, Feb. 1 9  
and $5 fee to Testing 
Services Building to register. 
ACS Chem Club will meet at 7 
Feb. 1 8  in Science Building 
ments will be served. 
C•mpua Cllpa are publlahed 
charge, as a public service to 
should be submitted to· The 
office by noon one business 
be published (or date of 
should include event, name 
organization (spelled out - no 
brevlations), date, time and 
any other pertinent inf 
phone - number of submitter 
Clips containing conflicting « 
formation will not be run if 
contacted. Clips will be 
available. Clips submitted after 
day cannot be guaranteed pu 
be run one day only for any 
be taken by phone. 
Monday's  -
· Classified ads 1 8, 1985 
Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad 
· wlll appear In the next edition. •Jnl ... n�lfled, we 
cannot be responalble for an Incorrect ad after Its fir­
st Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 1 t 
-,,----21 1 8 
: One pair of 
near Union ' 
, or between 
cy Apts. If 
call 345-4426; . 
---,,..---2120 
y at the 
in or around 
blue plastic ID 
vers license. 
345· 1 69 1 -
___ 2/20 
- \-o --------�J Announcements 
JOHN C .  - (RICKY),  Formal 
couldn't have been better. 
Thanks for making me feel so 
special. O.D.  
________ 2/1 8 
TIM MOLITOR: Great. things 
happen on ski slopes! Right?! 
February 1 8 , 1 984 we got 
acquainted in . Powderhom, 
Michigan and today, one year 
later, we've spent special 
times, growing, learning, and 
loving. Thanks . for everything! 
Love always, Julie · 
________ 2/1 8 
Sherry Towse, Thanks for 
the wonderful party. You are 
the greatest and we all love 
you very much. The Men of 
Delta Tau Delta 
_________ 2/1 8 
TURN A FROWN UPSIDE 
DOWN. Give the FTD "Pick· 
Me-Up" bouquet. Brightly 
colored bouquet, attractively 
arranged in rainbow mug, ac­
companied with matching rain· 
bow bag . Phone 3 4 5 ·  
7007-Noble's Flower Shop. 
------�c-M, F-00 
NEW! Little Kings workshirts! 
Red and White with name 
above pocket. Call. Shari, 348-
551 6 .  
_c-2/1 8 ,  1 9 , 2 1 , 2 2 , 25 , 2 6  
I s  l t True You Can Buy Jeeps 
for $44 through the U .S. . 
government? Get the facts 
today! Call 1 -3 1 2-742- 1 1 42 
Ext. 884 7 .  
_______ c-M-3/4 
Miller Workshirts! ! !  Sweat­
shirts, Cordoroy Hats and T­
Shirts! Cal l :  Shari 348-55 1 6 : 
_c-2/1 8,  1 9; 2 1 , 2 2 , 2 5 , 2 6  
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
and safe. · Join NARAL. Free 
referrals. 345-9285. 
-------· C·MR-00 
KooMahSoo o ,  DuePoo, 
m e n t a l  b l o a t ,  n e x t  
semester-fun, Think about it. 
_________.2/1 8 
To all Del.t formal dates, ·get 
ready · to rock Chicago this 
weekend. Only six days away. 
_________2/1 8 
Carpet your room with a rem· 
nant. See Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 6 : · 
Open 8-6 Mon-Sat. Phone 
345-7 746. 
_________oo 
SKI IN SHORTS! !  Aspen 
during Spring Break. $397 .00 
for 6 days of skiing.  Call Jim at 
345-498 1 . 
----�----2/1 7 
SUN AND SNOW-The best 
of . both. Aspen for Spring 
Break $397 .00. Call Jim at 
345-498 1 and make a reser­
vation. 
________ 2/1 7 
Ft. Lauderdale for $ 1 09.GO· 
$ 1 95.00.  You Got It! ! Call 
348-5203/348-8353. 
________2/1 8 
E . L. Krackers girls Air Band 
Contest Monday, Feb. 1 8th . 
. Sign up now! Call 348-838 7 .  ' 2/1 8 
FT. LAU D E R DALE for 
$ 1 09 .00 & up! ! !  You Got It! ! !  
CALL 348-5203/348-8353. 
________2/1 8 
SKI ASPEN! !  Spring Break 
Club $397 .00. Call Jim at 
345-498 1 for details. 
_________ / 1 7 
Carman Staff-Got the 
February Blahs? This wlll help: 
Staff Hug Day-Today! !  The 
Shadow 
· 
/ 1 8 _S_U_S_A_N __ B_A_R-:T::--0::--L�O
-:"".N E , . 
Thanks for the great weekend. 
Only a couple more weeks un­
ti .1 we'll be rockln '  In  
Bloomington. Love ya, "Jamie" 
/ 1 8 -
SPR--- ING-----B .... REAK ...... -C ....O�Ml.NG 
SOON! Don't be left at home, 
go wlth LAMBDA CHI TRAVEL. Stay at the REEF HOTEL. For 
$ 1 7.2. Call 345-9084 Today! . 2/1 8 
TINNA ALLEN: �m really ex­
cited about being your AST . 
Mom. Get ready for a lot of 
great times. 
________ 2/1 8 
Page One Tavern Movies: M· 
Psycho; T-Godfather; W· 
Romancing the Stone; R· 
Reuben, Reuben; F-Blg Chill; S-Splnal Tap. 
_________ / 1 8 
INTRODUCING Spring Break . 
at FORT LAUDERDALE! ! !  Call 
348-5203/348-8353. 
---�-----11 8 
<)} A nnouncements 
"My wife and I would very 
much like to adopt an infant. If 
you know of anyone who is in­
terested in placing a baby for 
adoption, please call 2 1 7-348-
7894 . 
-------'---2/1 9 
DAYTONA '85. Low price of� 
$ 1 7 2 .  Beer blast enroute on 
US. Party at the CLEAN RE�F 
HOTEL. Reservations 345· 
9084. Call Today. 
________ 2/1 8 
ELECT KIM SWANSON 
Executive V.P. , Tuesday. Paid 
for by KGS. 
_________ .2/1 8 
LAURA SKARDA: Hey 
dude-congrats . on being 
laveliered. Love, the same you 
know who. 
________ .2/18 
Doonesbury 
� . .  
"1J11hll,�1·- ,,,,,,,,, 111�1411µ1 ,,, - •••  IJi;..,11;, -l.1111 "�'( ' ,Jiff,,4���1111., , .  
- ... , .......... _ _  - -2-16 � 
�;� Announcements 
FOURTH ANNUAL SPRING 
BREAK TRIP to Daytona Beach 
(THE PLAZA) and Ft. Lauder­
dale (THE BILTMORE). Delta 
Sigma Pi guarantees you a fun 
· filled, trouble · free . vacation. 
Starting at $ 1 2 5 .  CALL 348· 
7509 for more information or 
to sign up. 
________ 2/20 
NEW LOWER PRICE ! ! !  
$ 1 72 takes you to the best party spot in Daytona, · REEF 
HOTEL. Call  3 4 5 - 9 0 8 4  
Today. 
_________ · .2/ 1 8 
MAGGOT BRADY : To the 
"loose woman" we saw at 
Kracker's on Thurs. night. We 
are so proud of you-you Easy 
Lover. Love, you know who 
________211 a 
- - ·  \ '  . �J· Announcements
. 
Delta Sigma Pi presents its 
FOURTH ANNUAL · SPRING · 
BR.EAK TRIP to Daytona Beach (THE PLAZA) and Ft. Lauder­
dale (THE BILTMORE). 1 ,000 
students have gone with us in 
the past. To be guaranteed 
CALL 348- 7 509 . 
_________ .2/20 
ELECT KIM SWANSON 
Executive V.P. , Tuesday. Paid 
for by KGS .. 
________ .2/1 9 
DAYTONA COSTS EVEN 
LESS. Low price of $ 1 7 2 .  
BEST beer party enroute. 
CLEAN hotel. . .  THE REEF! 
NEW, safe buses. Call 345-
9084 Today! 
________ 2/1 8 
C o n g r a t s· o n  y o u r  
engagement Cara KENSEL! 
--�-----211 8 
,,.,,.u,.,_ ,,!IJN1�1�¥�u 1.,..M .. 1 • .tfl/;,J1�/o,1� .. ..,/f4,..</11• .. 11 ..,..� . ,f4...C."'°4,.A,/#/,, ,.,,.(.¢.,,,,.. � .... ,,,,. ./�Jw,,,.-. 
�-- ""'-·.......__-"6- ��...-.i. ·� - _......,,,. .. , _ ;,,., _  - �/ ... 
SUMMER cJOBSlllllThe 
new year Is rolling. How about you? 
. Have you considered what kind of 
a summer job you are going to get? 
Why line up for minimum · wage · miff like washing dishes or fllppln!;J 
burgers when the Illinois Army Na­
tional Guard has a better alter­
native? How wouki you like a sum-. 
mer ;ob for 2 months this summer 
which wtll pay for your room, 
board, and medical expenses and 
guarantee you at least S l ,000 .00 to -
use for the next school term? How 
about a guaranteed coDege scholar­
ship for tultlon . . . FREE? Would you like to have $75.00 spending 
money every mQnth for the next 
school term just for working one 
weekend a month? Would you like 
to be considered for a $2. 000 
bonus? The Illinois Army �ational 
Guard needs people who . can 
qualify to seive their state and na­
tion and help themselves as well . If 
you think we have what you are 
· looking for. don't pound the pave­
ment this summer for n'lthlng jobs 
Step out 'for adventµre and great 
beneflts! Call Bil Morris In Mat· 
loon at 258-6381 . 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Y&5, 5/R. THAT's A 
7 :02 .  /..ITTLE !3ARLY. 
� _ CaJW IJI£ MAI<& ;9:JOGY? /Q? 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
� "llN/1 51/PP€NlY IT WAS 
OV€R! L .. I 5TlJ0/1 IN 
_,:;;;--_,A PAZ€ llMON& me 
Bf?.f/15€11 I/NP ff/MM€l€/1 
ft.€5H OF MY llNTll&ON/515 .. " 
Just Enough 
8 
� 
• � 
' 
!1 
� 
.-��������-. 
''I Hll/1 STRVCK !JACK llT111€ 
Pill?/< 51/1€ ()f 50C/€1Y W/Tlf 
me 51/VI/<£ Ff/KY OF fl W/l/1, 
CORNfFEP WOMllM/ 7Mll61N€l. 
ANl7 M€ II 6(X)f1 t.!BeRll  / "  
6(}()tJ.' 
llN/? 11£'1 I /111?. FOVN/J Yll\'J,,, 
\ I 
,\,, 
..-���������� 
"111111 I C/?OSS€P TH€ UN€ ?. HllP 
,I 8€CO/'f1€ Yer I/NOTH€/?. ()!//CK -
5HOQT7N6 1311 flflYeK ON me 5€1 OF /(()Nl/L/1 R€fl6AN'5 New 
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Scoreboard 
BasketbaU 
NBA 
Eilatern Conference 
Atlantic Dhlalon 
W L Pct. GB 
Boa ion 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
NewJeroey 
New York 
43 1 1  . 798 -
·42 1 1  . 792 % 
28 27 . 509 1 5% 
27 27 . 500 1 8  
1 8  38 .333 25 
Central Dhlalon 
Miiwaukee 37 1 l.. .885 -
Detroit 31 22 . 585 5 %  
Chlcego 25 27 .411 1 1  
Atlanta 22 31 . 4 1 5 1 4% 
Clevelsld 1 7  38 .321 1 9% 
lndlana 1 7  37 . 3 1 5 20 
w .. tern Conference 
Mklweet Dhllion 
� w L Pct. GB 
Oenver 34 20 .830 -
Houaton 3 1  2 1  . 598 2 
Dallea 28 25 . .  528 5% 
San Antonio 2 7  2 8  . 509 8% 
Utah 25 28 .472 8% 
Kanaaa Clty 1 7  35 .327 1 8  
Pacific Dhllion 
LA l.akera 
Phoenix 
Portllnd 
Seattle 
38 1 8  . 704 -
27 27 . 500 1 1  
24 28 .482 1 3  
LA Clippers 
. Golden State 
22 32 . 407 1 8  
2 1  3 2  . 398 1 8% 
1 2  41 .228 25% 
Sunday'• reault• 
Milwaukee 1 25,  Chicago 1 05 
Phoenix 1 1 5 , Indiana 97 
LA L.akers 1 1  7, Boston 1 1 1  
Golden State 1 2 5, Washington 
1 2 1 , 20T 
Atlanta at LA Clippers, n 
Kansas City at Portland,n 
Monday'• gem•• 
Philadelphia at Cleveland 
Phoenix at Detroit 
Boston at Utah 
San Antonio at LA CUppars 
Tuesday's games 
LA Laker• at Chicago 
Milwaukee at New York 
Golden State at Atlanta 
Dallas at Houston 
Portland at Kansas City 
Saturday's results 
New Jersey 1 26,  New York 1 1 7  
Philadelphia 1 25 ,  Oetroll 1 \4 
Houston 1 22 , Cleveland 1 1  5 
Kansas City 1 1 1  , Seattle 1 06 
NBA Leaders 
(Tlnuell P'elL 10) 
FG FT PTS AVG 
King, NY .  390 242 1 022 31 .0 
Short, GS 484 285 1 281 28. 7 
o.nttey, Utah 345 2117 987 27.4 
Bird, Boe 539 208 1313 27.4 
JanlM, Clll 471 127 1211 27.1 
Engllah, Oen 547 239 1 334 27.2 
Wlldna, All 489 289 1 278 27 . 1  
Miione, Phi 381 431 1 1 93 25.4 
Cummlnge, MU 487 2 1 1 1 1 45 24.4 
Aguirre, o.I 444 238 1 1 42 24.3 
JohMon, KC 454 209 1 1 25 23.9 
Natt, Oen 414 289 1 097 23.3 
Woolrldge, Chi 171 222 174 21.2 
Moncrief, MU 382 278 983 22.9 
Grtltith,Utah ' 442 1 28 1 078 22.4 
AMCU conference 
All tlMl• tfnuth Feb. 17 
AMCU o-.11 
Cleveland St. 
W•tam 
EASTERN 
SW MIMOUrl 
•. -Chk:llgo 
N. Iowa 
v....., 
UW·GrMl'l llmy 
W L W L 
8 2 17 8 
1 2 10 1 0  
8 3 13 8 
8 5 1 1  1 1  
4 5 1 1  1 1  
3 1 10 1 3  
4 8 8 1 3  
1 9 3 1 9  
Seturdliy, Feb. 1 1  
Southweet Ml8eourl 87 , EASTERN 80 • 
lllnola-Chk:ago 7 1 ,  Wtec. ·GrMl'I Bay 
89 * 
Clevellnd Stlite 79, Northern Iowa 83* 
Vlllpwaleo 79, Weetam Hllnoi8 73* 
Monct.y, Feb. 1 8  
W•tam lltlnola at Clevellnd State• 
EASTERN at lllnola-Chk:ago • 
Northern Iowa at Vlllpwllao • 
SW Mlaeourl at Ark8n8M State 
Wednnclay, Feb. 20 
Northern Michigan at Wtec. ·GrMl'I Bay 
Thul'Miay, Feb. 21 
Weetarn llllnoia al EASTERN * 
Northam Iowa at Hllnoi•Chlcago • 
se'turdey, Feb. 23 
Valpwaleo al EASTERN * Wlec.-Green Bay al Weetam INlnola* 
Cleveland State at SW Mlaeourl • 
Mondey, Feb. 25 
Wlec.-Green Bay al Northam Iowa• 
Cleveland State at EASTERN • 
lllinol•Chlcago at Western Illinois• 
Valparaiso at SW Missouri" 
Monday, Feb. 27 
Valparaiso at Marquette 
Thursday, Feb. 28 
Wlec. -Green Bay at lllinoi•Chlcago • 
Sports log 
MONDAY 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Illinois-Chicago. 
SPORTS ON RADIO 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Illinois-Chicago, WLSH­
FM (97), 7 :20 p.m. 
TUESDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO 
PAO BASKETBALL-Los Angeles Laker& at Chicago 
Bulls, WIND-AM (560), 7 :30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY · 
WRESTLING-Eastern hosts �west M1880Url, Lantz 
Gym, 7 :30 p.m . .  
SPORTS ON RADIO 
PAO HOCKEY-Montreal Canadlena at Chicago Black 
· Hawks, WIND-AM (560), 7:35 p.m. 
. 
THURSDAY 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern hosts Western llHnola, 
Lantz Gym, 7 :30 p.m. 
FRIDAY 
WOMEN'S TRACK-Eastern hosts Panther Invitational, 
Lantz Fieldhouse, 6:30 p.m. 
SPORTS ON RADIO 
PAO HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at Minnesota 
North Stars , WIND-AM (560), 7:35 p.m . .  
PAO BASKETBALL-Chicago Bulla at Boston Celtlc8, 
WGN·TV (channel 9) and WIND-AM (560) (delayed), 6 :30 
p.m. 
Evansville al SW Mll8QUf'I 
Saturday, Mllrch 2 
Chicago State al EASTERN . 
Val per also at Cleveland State• · 
West am Illinois at Northam Iowa• 
Monday, Mllrch 4 
EASTERN at Wisc. ·Green Bay" 
SW Missouri at llllnoi•Chlcago • 
Western Illinois at St. Louis 
Butler at Valparaiso 
Wednesday, March 8 
Beginning of AMCU post-season tour· 
nament. 
•-denotes AMCU conference game. ,. 
Big Ten conference 
Michigan 
Iowa 
Illinois 
Purdue 
Ohio State 
Michigan St. 
Indiana 
Minnesota 
Wisconsin 
Northweetern 
Ilg Ten 
,W L 
1 1  2 
8 4 
8 5 
8 · 5 
7 5 
· 7  8 
6 '  6 
5 7 
2 1 1  
1 2  
Owerall · 
W L 
20 3 
1 9  6 
20 7 
1 7  8 
1 5  7 
1 6  7 
1 4  8 
1 2  1 0  
1 1  1 2  
5 1 8  
Wednesday'• result · 
Minnesota 73, Ml� State 64 Thursday s r .. ulta 
Ohio State 7 2 ,  Indiana 63 
Wisconsin at Purdue,n 
Illinois 64, Northwestern 42 
Michigan 56, Iowa 52 
STOREWIDE SALE 25 0/o -750/o OFF ! 
ATTENTION 
M I C K"S �CLOTH ING 
WE CANNOT 
TELL A LIE ! 
We Are Going 
Out of Business ! 
Cash Only 
All Merchandise 
At CLOSEOUT Prices 
Complete Stock 
Suits 
and 30-500/o OFF 
Sportscoats  
(Blazers Too ! )  
Long Sleeve Shirts 
$7 .88 l_For $15.00 
Slacks $7.88 2 For $ 15 .00 
values to $30.00 
Everything Must Go ! 
Lee & Levi 
Cord Jeans 
Open sun . t-4 ¥2 Price! 
250Jo to 750Jo OFF! 
Let 
The Dall 
f 
Report scores to 58 1 -2 
Basketball 
Seturdey'a results 
Hllnola 88 , Wlaconaln 49 
Purdue 78, Northweetam 57 
Michigan Stele 57, Mtnneeota 84 
Northw•tam 78 ,  ONo Stme .74 
Other rnulta 
llllnola St. 84, Wichita St. 58 
Indiana St. 78, Brer:ley 7 5 
Iowa St. 72 , Kan8M 70 
Kan8M St. 88, Nebreeka 82 
L.oyoie 89 , Evanavile 80 
Marquette 82, Dayton 55 
N. Hllnoi8 83, Millnl 0 81 
Oldahome 88, Ml8eourl 84 
s. llllnols 92, OrMe 88 
TulM 78 , Cr�on 83 
SMU 72, Loulavlle 84 
Beeton Coit. 82, Vllllllova 8 1  
UNLV 99, Clll .·lrvlne 89 
Duke ,8 1 , Notre Dame 69 
Georgetown 87 , Providence 73 
UCLA 89, Arlzone St. 85 
St. John'• 93, DePaul 80 
�am 78, 0No St. 74 
Syr9CUM 78, Louilllana St. 84 
Marnphla St. 70, Florida St. 88 
NC Sima 88, North C.ollna 78 
Vlrglnle 82, Georgie Tech. 55 
Wlll<a Foraet lil1 . NC-Wllrnlngton 71 
Hockey 
NHL 
Campbell Conference 
Nani• Dhllion 
w L T Pia. 
St. Louie · 27 1 1  1 0  ... 
Chlcego 21 21 4 58 
Detroit 1 7  3 1  1 0  45 
Minnesota 1 6  31  1 1  43 
Toronto 1 4  37 7 35 
Smythe Dlvllion 
Edmonton 40 1 2  6 86 
Calgary 29 22 7 85 
Winnipeg 29 24 7 65 
Loa Angelee 25 2 2  1 1  81 
Vancouver . 17 33 S 42 
Wales Conference 
Patrick Dlvtelon 
W L T Pis. 
Washington 35 1'6 6 7 8 
Philadelphia 33 1 6  7 7 3 
NY Isles 30 23 64 
1 9  2 9  47 
1 6  30 44 
1 8  3 1 '  
Buffalo 
Montreal 
Quebec 
Boaton 
Hartford 
Gretzky, Edm 
Kurri,Edm 
Boaay,NYI 
Hawarchuk, Win 
Dionne, LA 
B. Suttar,NYI 
M9C:Lean, Win 
Nlcholla, L.A. 
Nlllaon,Cal 
Colley, Edm 
Gartner, Waah. 
Savard, Chi 
TonelH,NYI 
Fedarko,St. L. 
GP Cl 
58 
53 
51 
57 
58 
55 
57 
58 
54 
58 
58 
.. 
55 
50 
Monday, February 1 8 , 1 9 8 5  1 ). 
tiers win j uSt three lnatches i n  26-1 5 loss to ISU 
D 
applers ran into some stiff competition 
, as the Panthers fell victim to Illinois 
a dual meet held in Lantz Gym. 
uld come up with only three victories 
ight classes . The three Eastern victors · 
Mark Ruettiger · (1 34) ,  freshman Chtis 
and junior Chris McFarland ( 1 58) .  
i n  the l l 8- and 1 26-pound classes to 
State a 6-0 lead, Ruettiger came on to 
birds' Dave Lopez, 6- 1 .  
JCOred quickly in the first period on a 
llowed by a two-point near fall which 
lead. Following a Lopez escape in the 
which made the score 4- 1 ,  Ruettiger 
on a two-point near fall to secure his 
captured a 1 3-5 win over Eric Cotton. Simcox's  first 
period looked almost like a carbon copy of Ruet­
tiger 's  first period. · 
Eastern held onto that one-point. lead through the 
167-pound match, as Eastern's  Ozzie Porter came up 
with a draw to make the team score 1 5-14 .  
Simcox opened up with a take-down followed by a 
near fall . A Cotton escape then made the score 4- 1 
after one period.  In the second period Simcox con­
tinued his dominance with an escape followed by a 
take-down which made the score 7-3 . . 
' · 
Simcox put the nail in Cotton's coffin in the third 
period with two consecutive near falls then a take­
down to finish the scoring at 1 3-5 .  The victory by 
Simcox made the team score 1 2-7 in Illinois State's 
favor. 
After a scoreless first period, Porter managed an 
escape to take a 1 -0 lead. The Redbirds' Tim Cazzato 
then received a penalty point to 1 ie the score 1 - 1 .  Af­
ter a Cazzato escape, Porter scored a take-down to· 
regain the lead 3-2, but then g:1t called for •;falling 
which tied the score 3-3 . 
After an exchange of points the match ended  in a 
draw 4-4. 
' 
McFarland made quick work of his opponent with 
a pin and gave Eastern the team lead, 1 3- 12 .  Mc­
Farland's  pin came in the first period with only 43 
seconds left . 
However, the true story of t 1e meet came in the 
final three weight classes, which Illinois State won to 
pull away for the victory, 26- 1 5 .  
Eastern will host Southwest Missouri at 7 : 30 p .m.  
Wednesday 'in Lantz for their finat home me !I of the 
season. 
Missouri tops lady tankers 
men's meet rescheduled 
by Joe Lewnard 
. Baste.m's women's  swim team drop­
ped a tough meet to Missouri Univer­
sity Friday night at Lantz Pool , despite 
coming through with one of its 
stronger showings this season . 
Although the lady tankers lost the 
meet 74-53 ,  Eastern head Eastern 
coach Ray Padovan felt ' 'really good 
about the meet . 
· "Across the board we swam much 
better than we did last weekend at the 
Southern Il l inois  Invitational , "  
Padovan said. 
Highlights for Eastern included Deb­
bie Kroening's wins in the 500- and 
1000-yard freestyles . Tracy Saal also 
won a pair of events in addition to 
placing second in the 200-yard 
freestyle. 
"The races that we lost were close, 
and the races that we won were close 
too . "  Padovan said . "I was very 
pleased with our overall per­
formance . ' ' 
The men's  meet against Western 
Kentucky, which was originally 
scheduled for Saturday at Lantz Pool , 
has been rescheduled for next Satur­
day. 
" Since the Midwest meet is in three 
weeks; neither us nor Westeni Ken­
tucky wanted to go that long without 
swimming,"  Padovan said . "We have 
done this earlier in the season, and it 
keeps us from getting out of shape. ' '  
As the swimming season draws t o  a 
close , Padovan said he has been happy 
with the effort of both the men's  and 
women' s  teams this season .  The Mid­
west championship . meet for the 
women 's team is slated for Mar. 1 ,  
while the men 's championship will be 
the following weekend of Mar. 8 .  
Blackburn wins San Diego Open· 
LA JOLLA, Calif. (AP)-Woody 
Blackburn ended IO seasons of 
frustration on the PGA tour Sunday 
and defeated Ron Streck on the fourth 
playoff hole to capture the $400,000 
Isuzu-Andy Williams San Diego Open 
golf tournament . 
1 976 to 1 985 were $ 1 5 1 ,297 . 
. Streck collected $43 ,200 for his 
finish , while Loren Roberts ,  who fired 
a 68 Sunday, was one stroke behind the 
leaders after 18 holes and won third­
place money of $27 ,200. 
guard Pat Hamilton ( 1 5) and Western I l l inois' Cassie Baugher (55)  
to find the handle on this loose bal l .  The lady cagers had their 
win streak halted Saturday when they fell 90-7 1  to Drake and 
Blackbm:n , who lost his tour card 
last year after failing to qualify in 20 of 
2 1  tournaments during one stretch , was 
awarded $72,000 for the victory . 
Before Sunday, his total earnings from 
"Oh,  · that was fun," said Black­
burn, who won his first solo tour title 
ever. He and Bill Kratzert won the 
Walt Disney World National Team 
Play Championship in 1 976. 
. (News photo by Michael Sitarz) · 
Monday, February 1 8 , 1 98 5  
St. Joh·n 's survives scare, 
tops DePaul for. 22·nd win 
NEW YORK (AP)-DePaul g_ave second half and the game still tight. 
top-ranked St . John's fits for about But Stewart did so well that when 
34 minutes Sunday, then the Red- Coach Lou Carnesecca decided to 
men made it look easy in coasting to send Wennington back in, the big 
their 17th straight victory. center said no. 
Chris Mullin overcame a first half "He's doing the job, " Wen-
slump and finished with a season- · nington said he told Carnesecca 
high 3 1  points in leading the Red- about Stewart. "We've got our 
men to a 93-80 triumph� momentum. He's doing as good a 
Mullin, wo made only two of 10 job as I could do."  
field goals in the first half, missed St . John's still led by only 73-68 
his last seven attempts as the Red- with 6:08 left . But then it went on a 
, men fell behind 38-24 . at in- 10-0 spurt, with Mullin contributing 
termission. But the 6-foot-6 Olym- six, that insured it would maintain 
piam made all seven of his field goal the nation's longest winning streak. 
tries in the second half, when he ' For DePaul, which fell to 1 5-8, it 
scored 24 points. was the fifth loss in seven games. 
"I took better shots in the second The Blue Demons were · ranked 
half and tried to get the ball a little second in the nation at the start of 
closer," Mullin said . "But today the season, but dropped out of the 
was Ron Stewart' s  day." national rankings last week. 
· 
Stewart , a 6-8 senior forward who "That 's  the kind of year we'�e 
started 1 3  games last year, came off having, "  said Coach Joey Meyer. 
the bench when i-foot Bill Wen- "Anybody can beat us . Louie (Car­
nington got into foul trouble and nesecca) might have come off the 
contributed eight points and seven bench and· hurt us. Stewart played 
rebounds in 24 minutes. better than Wennington. ' '  
. The Redmen, who improved their Meyer added: "We were in a 
record to 22- 1 , trailed 38-34 at half- position to win wth eight minutes to 
time. But they outscored the Blue · go but we didn't make the good 
Demons 22-5 during one stretch in plays . St . John's is obviously a great 
the second half, running off 10 team . Mullin hurt us in the second 
straight points during the spurt . half. They killed us off the boards . "  
Still , they seemed in trouble when St . John's only outrebounded 
Wennington went out withJ�is four- DePaul 40-37 and shot 47 percent to 
th personal six minutes into the · DePaul's  45 . 
R��r����e JinJ'fl 
Lowenbrau &.a. � r glass night. --- " · 
1 . 7 5 you Keep the glass 0 
. 2 5¢ refills to 1 0 : 00 
·WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
. SHAPE 1"1S SUMMER. 
<. 
....... � . :�1�1  Sophomores! 
Juniors! 
Seniors! 
If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you can spend six weeks at. 
our Army ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600. 
And if you qu�lify, you 
can enter the ROTC 2-
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $ 1 ,000 a year. 
But the big payoff · 
happens on graduation day. 
That's when you receive 
an officer's commission. 
So _get your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account). . 
Enroll in Army ROTC. 
For more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. 
ARMY-ao-K. 
BEALL 10IJ CAN ._  
•fj See Cpt. Jim Mill er or call  
581 -5944 
Savard goal g ives Haw 
a 4-4 t ie with Red Wing 
CHICAGO (AP)-Denis Savard's  
second goal of the game early in  the 
final period lifted the Chicagc;> Black 
Hawks into a 4-4 tie with the Detroit 
Red Wings Sunday. 
The Red Wings, who had beated the 
Hawks 24 hours earlier in Detroit 7-4, 
have now tied all 1 1  games and lost 
only one in overtime while the Hawks 
have failed to win and have lost three 
and tied four in overtime games . 
The tie enabled the Hawks to move 
within eight points of the idle St . Louis 
Blues in the Norris Division. 
Detroit 's  Ron Duguay led the Red 
Wings with three goals for his seventh 
career hat trick. 
Savard tied the game after taking a 
60-foot pass from Steve Larmer and 
beat Detroit goalie Greg S 
1 5-foot wrist shot. . 
Just 1 :22 into the ti 
Duguay uncorked a 35-ti 
for his third goal of the g 
of the season to give Det 
lead. 
Behn Wilson gave the 
lead midway in the o 
when he scored after 
Detroit defenders. 
Midway through the 
Detroit tied the game 1 - 1  
tipped in  a shot for his first 
game. 
A short time later, Du 
Ogrodnick and the left 
10-footer for his 38th 
Daytona Beach 
from sag• 
South Padre Island 
from f78* 
Mustang Island/Port . $1 19 ' ' 
More information and 
reservations , cal l 
toll free 
1 -800-321 -591 1 
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ee runs men tracksters 
ctory in quadrangular 
men's tracksters won their 
meet Saturday at Lantz 
with 66 1A total with speed­
Magee personally respon­
of those. 
win came over Indiana 
ints), Southwest Missouri 
and Central Missouri with 
on three events-the 60-
in 6 .3  seconds, the 440-yard 
, and the long jump with 23-
d second in the 300-yard 
1 .4 .  
ee was setting fire to both 
d the long jump pit , the 
Panther tracksters were put­
fine quality performances , 
eral school indoor recor-
who threw the shot-put 55-
Larry Thoennissen · as the 
rd holder with his throw 
good enough for second 
nissen finished fourth in 
h a  throw of 54-7 Yi .  
dsay was the other school 
Saturday as he vaulted to 
1 5-9 to also finish second in 
Track roundup 
the event . Roxy Wood finished third in 
the event with a vault of 1 5-3 
First place finishers in the meet for 
the Panthers besides Magee were Drew 
Geisler in the 1 000-yard run (2 : 1 3 .5) ,  
Scott Pillsbury in  the 2-mile run 
(9: _1 5 .2 1 )  and the mile relay team of 
Dan Gorski , Scott Adamson, Chris 
Johnson and Mark Heise (3 :22 .81 ) .  
. Other fine performances in  the meet 
included Greg Anderson's second place 
finish to Magee in the 60. Anderson 
sprinted to a near-tie also with 6 . 3 .  
Larry Thoennissen also took a second 
in the 35-pound weight throw with a 
throw of 53- 1 . 
Also finishing in the top three in 
their events for the Panthers were Scott 
Adamson ( 1 : 1 3 .95) in the 600-yard 
run , Tom Getz, who took third in the 
high jump with a leap of 6-5 , Don 
Johnson with a 2 : 1 4 .65 in the 1 000-
. yard run, Scott Tracy (9: 1 9 . 53) in the 
2-mile run, Greg Anderson (32.07) in 
the 300-yard run, and the 2-mile relay 
team with 8 :06.07 
trackster� fi nd r ight 
d it ions at l l l inO.ts State 
-Eastern ' s  lady shot put­
he conditions at t_he Illinois 
· d Invitational, or at least 
seemed to. reflect a fond­
meet . 
Strickland furthered her 
rd with a throw of 47- 1 1 � 
Macon had broken her 
"er in the day with a throw 
Both throws were good 
perience on the ISU track (where the 
conference will be held) , to take a look 
at what we have to do to pick up that 
extra second , ' '  Lowery said . 
The Panther's  highest finish came 
from Janine Jarris ,  who took second in 
the 800-meter run with a time of 2: 16 . 3  
"It was a good confidence builder ,"  
Lowery said . "She did real well for her 
first race in a few weeks . It was her fir­
st defeat this year. 1 She was a little up­
set . "  place i n  the . meet as 
took third in the event and Other placers for the Panthers wer� 
Lauren Lynch (2: 1 7) with a fifth in the 
anthers finished seventh . 500-meter run, Tracy Olawumi (58 .2) 
the meet against several Big with a fourth in the 400-meter dash and 
er high caliber teams . the 4 X 400-meter took fourth with a 
really well , "  head coach time of 3 :59 .3  
said. "We beat a lot of "Lynch made a good transition 
we haven't beaten in the from the 600-yard which she us\jally 
just hoping to finish in the runs, to the 500-meter which she ran 
took first in the meet with 
, followed by Ohio State 
Ulinois State with 1 07 ,  Nor­
with 36, Drake with 34 Yi ,  
chigan with 26 and then the 
25 . 
ed the girls 
TURKEY 
BREAST 
$ 1 . 9� Y2 lb.  
TAPIOCA 
PUDDING 
69t Y2 lb . 
345-9820 
Lincoln&9th 
Saturday, "  Lowery said. 
Take this! 
Eastern 7 -foot center Kevin Duckworth muscles in for two points in a 
recent game at Lantz Gym . The Panthers failed to take advantage of an op­
portunity to stay in second place when they lost 8 7 -80 to Southwest 
Missouri . (News photo by Frank Polich) 
lKllfll�·· 
JllllllA l11 ll9 
.fwtf lll'f Qf .... .. 11 ... ... Ult ,""91 
BLOUSES 
2 for $2 . 59 
FREE pick up & del ivery 
· Feel Lost? 
Read 
Monday' s  
1 6  
Cagers unable to capita l ize ,  
. . � 
fa l l  to third i n  the conference 
by Ken Dickson 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo.-Southwest Missouri shot 
62 percent from the floor and ran Eastern ragged 
Saturday to win 87-80. 
The loss dropped the Panthers to 1 3-8 overall and 
6-3 in the Association of Mid-Continent Univer­
sities' conference. In other conference games, 
Valparaiso knocked off Western Illinois 79� 73 . 
Western's  loss, coupled with Cleveland State' s  79-63 
victory over Northern Iowa, put the Vikings in first 
place at 8-2. Western is 7-2. 
Eastern resumes action Monday at Illinois­
Chicago. Also on Monday, Western will travel to 
Cleveland State for a first-place showdown. The 
Panthers' game at Illinois-Chicago will be broadcast 
by WLBH-FM (97) radio beginng at 7 :20 p.m.  
"We're still in it , "  Eastern coach Rick Samuels 
said. "I think you can still tie for first with four 
losses . "  
In Eastern's  game Saturday, Bears' guards Randy 
Stange and Handy Johnson led the scoring attack 
with a combined 20-for-27 shooting and 46 points.  
Stange, a 5-foot-1 1 senior, led all scorers with 25 
points on l l -for- 1 3  shooting. 
"They shot really well , "  Samuels said Sunday. 
' 'They got good shots, and some really key shots 
when we made runs at them. 
"We would close the gap and one of them would 
make an 1 8  to 20 footer. "  
Eighteen Eastern miscues and Southwest 
Missouri's  speed also hurt the Panthers . 
' 'We had some critical turnovers, "  Samuels said. 
"We got close to them in the second half and we tur­
ned it over four consecutive times . We let them dic­
tate the tempo. 
"We got real tired. We had to chase them all over 
the court on defense. We used some full court 
pressure when we got down by 10 and got some 
steals, but we got so tired."  
Jon Collins scored 24  points for the Panthers . 
Doug Crook scored 16, while Androff made 1 1 .  
Kevin Duckworth scored 1 0  points and grabbed 1 1  • 
rebounds . 
Eliatern (IO) 
Collins 1 2·20 0-0 24, Androff 5·6 1 · 1 1 1  , Duckworth 5· 1 o O·O 
1 0, Richaf'dson 3-6 3-4 9, Crook 6-8 4·5 1 6 , Evans 3-5 2·4 8,  
Hopkins 1 ·3 0-0 2,  Strickland 0- 1 0-0 0. Totals 35-59 1 0- 1 4 80. 
Fouls 27 (Duckworth fouled out) . Rebounds 30 (Duckworth 1 1  ) .  
Assists 1 0  (Richardson 5). Turnovers 1 8. Steals 9 (Evans 4). 
Southwest Missouri (87) 
Smith 2·6 1 ·3 5, Stange 1 1 - 1 3 3-3 25, Johnson 9- 1 4  3·6 2 1 , 
Wsd 6· 1 0  2·2 1 4, Schlegel 3·6 6-7 1 2 , Thomas 2·4 6-9 1 O. 
. Totals 33-53 2 1  ·30 87 . . Fouls 1 3  (Ward). Rebounds 27 (Ward 
6).  Assists 20 (Johnson, Stange 5). Turnovers 1 3. Steals 4.  
Lady cager thr 
game win stre 
h its skids at Dr 
by Dan Verdun 
DES MOINES, Iowa-Eastern's wom 
ball team's 90-7 1 Gateway Collegiate A 
f erence loss to Drake contrasts like night 
"The game gives me two different f · 
Barbara Hilke said. "On one hand I 
played a very intelligent game, but then 
the stats and they told something else." 
The stats indeed told a different story, 
on rebounding. Drake, paced by forw 
Ford's  GCAC record 30 rebounds, 
Eastern by a wide 53-27 margin . 
"I 'm extremely disappointed that F 
GCAC record on ·us, "  Hilke said. "We 
out well and didn't hold our ground. "  
I n  addition t o  her 3 0  rebounds, Fo 
points to spearhead the Drake attack . 
But Ford wasn't the only Bulldog to 
day against the Panthers . Forward Julie 
poured in 37 points and had nine reboun 
The loss snapped Eastern's  three­
streak and dropped the Panthers ' rec 
overall and 5-8 in the GCAC. 
Drake, sitting just a half-game behind 
in the GCAC standings, upped its 
overall and 1 0- 1  in conference play. 
Hilke said she ·was pleased with the P 
and shot selection during the game. 
"We played within ourselves , "  
"Nobody got rushed o n  offense . We s 
patience and worked the ball well . " 
Hilke, however, felt that Eastern may 
the ball too much on certain occasions. 
"They gave the shot at the top of the 
they packed inside to take away our i 
Hilke said. "We didn't take the shots w 
them to us. " 
The game was much closer than the ti 
aicated . Eastern trailed 63-62 with 
However, Drake outscored the Panthers 
the contest out of reach . 
"We couldn't keep up with the Ora 
· game, "  Hilke said . " It was a tough pill t 
lose by that much . "  
Eastern was led offensively b y  junior 
Kim Maxey with a season-high 22 po· 
Chris Aldridge. and Melanie Hatfield a 
ts .  
Hilke was pleased with the play of 
· Toni Collins who scored 1 1  points an 
Get off me! 
rebounds . 
Eastern will resume GCAC play when 
host third-place Southern Illinois Sat 
p.m. in Lantz Gym. 
Eastern (71 ) 
Conine 2 O·O 4, Collins 5 1 ·2 1 1 ,  Aldridge 8 2 
0·1 1 •. Maxey 1 0  2·3 22,  Hynd 3 0-0 8, 
Browrl 0 0-0 0.  Totals 33 5-1 1 7 1 . Foula 
(Aldrtdge 8). 
Drake (IO) 
Dock 0 0-0 0, Atzpatrlck 1 2  1 3· 1 6  37, Ford 
An Eastern wrestler upends his Illinois State 
opponent Friday at Lantz Gym. Eastern wrestled 
the Redbirds tough before losing the decisive 
final three matches. See story, page 1 3. (News 
photo by Paul Klatt) 
3 O·O 6, Otten 1 2·2 8, Stockdale 4 0-0 8, 
Sudenga 5 0-0 1 0. Totals 37 1 6·21  90. Fom 1 
(Ford 30). 
Halftlme-Orake 37, Eastern 34. 
Inside 
Keeping track 
Both Eastern's men's and 
women's track teams had suc­
cessful weekends, highlighted by 
Claude Magee's performance at 
the EIU Quadrangular and Valeta 
Strickland setting a new school 
shot-put record at the I llinois State 
Invitational. 1 5  see page 
Take your mark 
Eastern's lady swimmers put up 
a good fight, but came out on the 
short end of a 7 4-53 count to the 
University of Missouri Friday at 
Lantz Pool. Meanwhile, the men's 
meet against Western Kentucky 
was rescheduled for next 
weekend. 
8H page 1 3  
A-713. 
. Still No. 1 
Top-ranked St. John's received 
an early scare from DePaul Sun­
day before rallying in · the second 
half to roll to their 1 7th straight vic­
tory while upping their record to 
22·1 . Chris Mullin led the Redmen 
with a season-high 31 points. 
aee page 1 4 
What's the s 
Check out the latest 
and results for the NHL.. 
CU conference, Big 1 
weekend's college 
games in a half-page 
P lus a complete I 
coming local sports 
week. 
